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Night," the words being by Frances 
Chestertou. and the publishers No- 
vello and Co.

Taken altogether the Christmas 
services in this parish maintained a 
long and worthy tradition.

On Monday Dec. 39th a gala gather
ing was arranged for the children of 
the Sunday School 
which, needless to sayT'was much en
joyed.

As a result of generous contribu
tions by parents and friends, two 
trees were heavily laden with gifts. 
No .member of the S. S. 'front the least 
to the greatest, being forgotten, in 
fact, special pains had been taken in 
the selection of each one’s rementber- 
ance, in order that fun and merri
ment might reign supreme. The first 
part of the evening consisted of a mis 
cellaneous programme contributed bv 
the children, and the second the ar
rival of the old man with the long 
white heard known as Santa Claus 
and the distribution of the gifts.

The committee in charge would 
take this opportunity of thanking one 
and all who, in any way. contributed 
to the evenings festivities.

SOCIAL NOTES 
FROM PARADISE

NOTES AND NEWS 
OF LAWRENCETOWN

erican cities.
It is said that a large and valuable 

orchard in Lawrencetown has been 
sold.

I

(ill e itfcmitar ifu
Very cold days and stormy nights 

have somewhat interfered with busi
ness and pleasure.

The Cantata, “The Promised Child" 
will be repeated on Sunday evening 
next at 7.30 in the Baptist church, 
Lawrencetown. A silver collection 
will be taken.

Large Number of Teachers And Stud
ents Home For Holidays- Meet- 

Ings of Various Societies.
—Personal Items,

Christmas Very Pleasantly Spent.— 
Rev. A. H, Whitman Has Been 

Quite IlL—Personal And 
Social Notes.

Readers, Correspondents, and Advertisers t£e S. S. roomwishes all it's

A Happy New YearLawrencetown.—Rev. A. H. Whit
man has been quite ill, a severe cold 
contracted from exposure doing par
ish work, visiting out stations during 
the cold days.

Mr. Clyde Morse has been home.
Miss Cana hits been a guest at the 

'home of Mrs. VV. P. Morse.

Paradise.—Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Phin- 
ney spent the Christmas holiday In 
Halifax, the guests, of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. S. Ruggles.

Rev J. Hadden Baleoin arrived home 
December 24th after spending some 
months in Mass., with his soils, the 
Balcom Bros, of Malden.

Mrs. Ethel Shaw of Miadletoh spent 
i a short vacation at her former home 
here, while on her way to Florida, 
where she will spend the winter visit
ing relatives.

Miss Alma Shaw will reside in 
Clementsvale for the winter months, 
making her home with an aunt, Mrs. 
A. Potter.

The Misses Mabel and Muriel El
liott are enjoying the holiday vaca
tion with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jphn Elliott.

The baby son of Mr. and Mrs. Char
les Harris has been ill with pneu
monia but is at present on the road 
to recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Covert, Mrs. Har
riet Covert, Miss Ella Wilson and Mr. 
Jerault Covert, spent Christmas with 
Mrs. Wallace Saunders and family.

A large family connection spent 
Christmas at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Williams.

Among the ^achers home for the 
holidays are Miss Leone Banks at 
Canso; Mr. Murray Elliott of Young’s 
Cove; Miss Muriel Elliott of Liver
pool and Miss Lola Banks of Hill 
Grove.

Students now enjoying the Christ
mas vacation- are Mr. Max Munroe, 
lEdgar Bent and Richmond Longley 
of Acadia, Gordon Starratt of the 
Nova Scotia Technical College.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin W. Schleicher 
and daughter of Cochituate, Mass., 
are enjoying their yearly Christmas 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Jodrie.

Capt. and Mrs. S. 0. Monies and 
son of Yarmouth, are visiting friends 
in Paradise.

Dr. and Mrs William E. Daley of 
Halifax spent Christmas with Mrs. 
Daley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Longley.

Several new radios have been in-
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CORRESPONDENCE.

I To the Editor of the Monitor,
Dear Sir,—
On behalf of the local branch ot 

the Children's Aid Society I should 
Mrs. t. >oung of Bridgetown, Mr. I like, through you, to thank all those 

Lin.d, Mrs. |.. Beals spent Christmas at vV)1{, s0 generously responded to our 
the home of Mrs. D. M. Balcom.

Miss Elizabeth Morgan is spending

With a General and Continued Period of Prosperity
c

appeal on behalf of our wards.
They will be pleased to know that 

thanks to their kindness, each one 
was well remembered and learned 
something of the Christmas (and 
therefore Christian) spirit.

Truly yours,
‘ ERNEST UNDER WOOD, 

President (1924-25.)
The Rectory, Bridgetown,

Dec. 29tli., 1924.

her vacation at her home.
Miss Jennie Daniels is also at her CHRISTMAS AT 

ST. JAMES CHURCH
CHRISTMAS AT THE 395 sgghome, South Lawrencetown.

A Christmas tree festival was held 
in the Methodist church.

One was held in tile Baptist church
Rev. Mr. Miller gave a lecture in 

the Demonstration building on Thurs
day night—“The old, old story of tue 
Prince of Peace." Beautiful pictures 
were shown of places in Palestine, 
where Our Saviour lived and died.

A Christmas tree loaded with gifts 
for the S. S. children gave great hap
piness. Col. Bent distributed the pre
sents.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. Sanford spent 
Christmas with friends in Aylesford.

Miss C. Longley went to Paradise 
for the week-end.

Guests at the home of Mrs. Ernest 
Whitman for Christmas were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Elliott, from Middleton;

■ Mrs. E. Corbitt, Mr. Dauphine. Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Bishop and children 
George and Marion, Miss Marshall, Mr 
Lake, Mr. and Mrs. C Longley, Mrs. 
D. M. Elliott, a bright, happy lady 95 
years old.

Mr. Pearson, Dr Pearson,, Mrs. Mes
senger, and Mjss Pearson, went to 
Yarmouth, and spent a happy Christ
mas at the home of Mrs. W. Phinnev.

Mrs. Oswald and Mr. E. Oswald 
spent Christmas with Mrs. C. Zwiok- 
er, Albany.

Miss Elsie Kinney is in Newton. 
Mass., for the winter.

Mrs. H. B. Kinney is in Grande Pre.
Miss H. Bodenham, formerly ot 

Lawrencetown, is now employed in 
hospital work.

Letters to Mrs. 1. Durling from her 
daughter. Mrs. R. Mason, tell that all 

well in her new far away home. 
Miss F. Selig is in Boston on busi-

ANNA. CHURCHES Personal Mention
Beautiful Decorations And Splendid 

Musical Programme And Insplr- 
Ing Address by Canon Under

wood. Christmas Tree 
for Sanduy SchooL

OVery Interesting Services. — Many 
Visitors In Town For The Holi

days.—Personal And 
Social Items.

One of the nicest courtesies you 
can show your friends is let them 
learn through this column of your 
visit whenever you go away. Let 
us know when you have visitors 
alt your hoqies. The Monitor will 
consider it-a courtesy whenever you 
give us an item of this kind. 
Write cr phone Nof 12 or 102.

C0UNÎY POULTRY 
CLUB IS FORMED

o

“WENTZELL” COMMITTED
FOK TRIAL ON CHARGE OF 

ASSAULTING MISS SMITH.

weatherRoyal.—The 
during Christmas week was very fav
orable to shoppers and tradespeople, 
until Christmas eve, when the rain 
came down eteadily, rendering the 
streets almost impassable. In spite

Annapolis
The Christmas Festival in the par

ish of Bridgetown (Anglican) com-, 
menced as usual in St. Mary's church. 
Belleisle, with a celebration of Holy 
Communion and sermon at 8 o’clock 
on Christmas morning.

This was followed by a similar ser
vice in St. Janies’ church. Bridgetown 
at 11 o’clock.

Both churches were tastefully and 
appropriately decorated, the evergeen 
adornments at the parish church be
ing enhanced toy cut flowers on the 
Altar contributed in memoriam by 
Mrs. Chas. Ruffee and Miss K. Prat, 
and with English holly about the pul
pit and lectern, kindly sent, as for 
a number of years past from England, 
by Mrs. Ronald Whiteway.

The music was of a high order. Be
sides the familiar hymns, a tuneful 
Anthem by Caleb Simpson was sung, 
entitled. "Arise and' Shine," the solo 
la very effective one) being taken by 
Mrs. Harry Ruggles. The large por
tion of this solo was especially strik
ing, many being of the opinion that 
Mrs. Ruggles had never sung better.

Canon Underwood based his sermon 
on the twenty-second and' twenty- 
third verses of the first chapter of 
St. Matthews gospel: “Now all this is 
come to pass, that it might be ful
filled which was spoken by^the Lord 
through the Prophet saying, Behold 
the Virgin shall be with child, and 
and shall bring forth a Son, and they 
shall call his name Immanuel, which 
is, being interpreted, God with us."

On Sunday evening the service 
throughout was in keeping with 
Christmastide. The magnifkant and 
Nunc Dimittis were sung to Anthem 
settings. “Arise and Shine." was re
peated whilst in place of the usual 
sermon the following carols were 
sung:

"Tis the Birthday of our Saviour." 
words l)y Florence Hoare, music by 
Dr. Chas. Vincent.

“There Came a Little Child." words 
by Emily S. Elliott, music by E. Dav-

QTtfintt rw..
Tid-bits on the Tip of Evervbodys Tonéue " ords b>’ AmeIia Campbell, music by

r * Alfred Hollins.
These four were taken front Pax

ton’s Sacred Carol Series of Christ
mas Carols and' Hymns, edited by 
Henry Tolhurst. Then came two "from 
the B. C. T.:

“Cradled all Lowly,” words by 
Henry Brougham Farnie. music by 
Chas. F. Gounod.

“Like Silver Lamps in a Distant 
Shrine," words by Wm. , Chatterton 
Dix, music by Chas Steggall.

Last came a very quaint old Eng
lish carol, the musical setting of 
which (Geoffrey Shaw) is quite out 
of the ordinary. This was entitled, 
"The Shepherds Found Thee by

Very Successful Gathering of Poultry 
Owners.—Officers Elected, 

Poultry Show Planned 
F’or Near Future.

The young man who gave his name 
as Wentzell from Mahone Bay, ac
cused oif assaulting Miss Ida Smith in j

at Inglisville on Friday | of 'this, however, the town was busyher home
night of last week was up for dx-| until a late hour, and a spirit of good- 
amination on Monday afternoon be- will and festivity seemed to prevail. A 
fore Magistrate W. C. Parker of Law- decided change in weather came dur- 

witnesses in I ing the night and the “Day" dawned

Mr. Ernie Grimshaw of Kentville, 
has been visiting in town tor a few 
days.

Mrs. Leander Whitman and family 
spent Xmas at Lawrencetown, guests 
of Mrs. Allister Taylor.

Lawrencetown.—A well attended
and representative meeting was held 
on Saturday aifternoon in the Demon
stration building, Lawrencetown. for 
the purpose of forming a Poultry 
Club for Annapolis County.

Mr. F. G. Palfrey, Manager of the 
Royal Bank branch at Lawrencetown 
was appointed chairman and Mr. A. 
M. O. Gold, Manager ot the Lawrence
town Fruit Growers, Ltd., Secretary.

A general discussion took place in 
connection with organization details 
and the matter of a poultry show at 
as early a date as possible. Mr. Pal
frey spoke of the successful work 
which had followed the organization 
of a club back in 1917. A vefy suc
cessful poultry show had been held 
and interest stimulated. There was 
no reason at the present time why 
greater success might follow as at
tention was being more closely than 
ever directed toward poultry raising 
and it was being recognized more and 
more as an important side line to 
general farming. Most counties now- 
had poultry clubs and the time seem
ed opportune for Annapolis County to 
organise along these lines.

Election of officers was proceeded 
with and results as follows:

President—C. S. Bothanley, West 
Paradise.

Vice-President— Harris Sarsfield. 
West Paradise.

Secty.-Treas.—A. M. O. Gold, Law
rencetown.

Directors—The officers above and

*

rencetown. Some f<w
all were called and proceedings were, a "White Christmas” with snow fall-j 
itractically en camera, the general ing heavily all day. The side-walks

very icy. and the holiday was
Mr. A E Atlee, who fell I (formerly of Clarence) is spending

Mr. Fred J. Marshall of Boston,public being excluded.
The only persons in the house1 at : spoiled for 

the time of the alleged assault were near his shop, and' injured his should- j the winter at Miami. Florida, where
he is dealing in real estate. His brot-

were
-

still confined toMiss Smith and Wentzell but others | er and head, being 
claimed to have seen him coming out , the house, 
after the assault was committed. I The Carol Service on the Sunday 
Wentzell's sh-ry and Miss Smith na
turally did not agree. The prisoner 
was committed and will come up be
fore- Judge Grierson under the Speedy 
Trials Act at an early Hate. Mean- 
itime will remain incarcerated at An
napolis.

her Percy is with him.
Miss Josie Amberman of Middleton, 

was a guest at Christmas of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Rmliee.

Mr. R. D. Wells of Montreal, was

evening preceding Christmas day—a 
custom of many years standing at St. 
Lukes Church—was helA as usual and 
largely attended, 
familiar carols, some special Psalms 

; and Anthems were sung by the choir, 
with Miss Muriel Wainwright presid
ing at the organ. Special Christmas 
music was also given in the Baptist 
church and St George's United church 
and reference made in the sermons of 
the day to the approaching festival.

The Baptist Sunday school had

In addition to the | a Christmas guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Ruffee.

M'iss Gertrude Barnes of Windsor, 
was a guest over the Christmas sea
son of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nel
son Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Miles of Hali
fax, were the guests of their niece, 
Mrs. Karl Freeman for Xmas.

Miss Mary Freeman of Halifax, is 
the guest of Mrs. K. Freeman for New

-O-

GRANVILLE FERRY

All kiW thoughts and best wishes 
for a Bright and Prosperous New 
Year, to the Editor and staff of the 
Monitor and its readers.

The young people home for the 
Christmas holidays are Miss Marion 
Troop of the teaching staff Wolfville, 
and her brother Harold Troop. B.A.. 
-V the teaching staff Acadia Academv. 
Miss Vera Collins from the Mari*’-" 
Business College. Halifax, and Miss 
Blanche Collins from Dalhousie Uni
versity.

Miss Gertrude Roney o’ I vnn spent 
Christmas at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Mills.

"Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Young of Dig- 
bv. are guests at tt>- ' ->ie of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Amberman.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Weatherspoon. 
are visiting their damrhter. Mrs. 
Curry in Windsor.

E. R. Reid and son Howard arrived 
here from Parrsboro on Monday and 
left for Halifax on Wednesday.

Mr. Ronald Bond of St. John. X. P 
-"s a truest at the home of Mrs. E. D. 
Caswell.

Mr. Edwin Caswell spent the week . 
with his mother. Mrs. E. D. Caswell. |

Mr. ar-l Mrs. Dixon Regan of Port 
Williams, are spending the holiday 
season with Mrs. Regan’s mother Mrs 
IB. E. Wade.

stalled here lately.
The Sunday School Christmas tree 

and entertainment afforded an even
ing of much pleasure on Tuesday, 
Dec. 23rd. A fine program of exer
cises, recitations, a drill and playlet 
was given, and most appreciated. 
Among the entertainers was Senta 
Claus himself. A number of lovely 
surprise packages were received at 
this time, among which we mention 
merely that of a fine gold mounted 
fountain pen given to the pastor’s 
wife. Mrs. W. S. Smith by the ladles

their Christmas tree and entertain
ment on Monday evening, which was i Years.are

Captain and Mrs. James Lintlopgreatly enjoyed by the children and 
visitors. The prettily decorated tree 
was the centre of attraction, and the 
childfren’s gifts were supplemented, 
by presents, to the organist, Mrs. G. 
Douglas, and to the various teachers. 
A splendidly prepared programme 
was given toy the pupils, under the 
careful training of Mrs. Harold Beel-

ness, getting on well.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Boland are 

time meeting

have gone to Halifax to spend the 
New Year with their daughter. Mrs. 
W. W. Latham, Harvard St.

Mdss Jane Smith of Halifax, is a 
guest of her niece, Mrs. Owen Graves.

Miss Roney, Principal of Berwick 
schools, left on Satunday morning to 
spend the Christmas holidays at her 
home in Granville Centre, Annapolis

having a pleasant 
friends and travelling to various Am-

NEW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 
THIS ISSUE

AH changes of copy foe ads. MUST 
»e In by 12 noon on Monday's each

week.

er, consisting of the following num
bers: Christmas Acrostic by the Pri- County.—(Register.)

Miss Florence Ruggles has return-marv class; Christmas in Foreign 
Lands, an exercise in costume by the|cd from St. John, where she has been 
Intermediate class; and
“Mother Goose" exercise entitled “A ners College.
Christmas Re-union." in which the

E. C. Shaffner, F. G. Palfrey, Havard of the Missionary Society. 
Parker, J. C. H. Benson. Dr. J. B. Hali The Paradise Literary Society willa pretty 1 taking a course at the Modern Busi-Mj;gee & Charlton. 

Minard’s Liniment.i
Town Topics

meet on January 5th at the home ofW. B. Bishop.
Rules. Regulations and Bye-Laws 1 Mr. ahd Mrs. F. W. Bishop. A spec

ial New Year’s program is being pre-
A former resident of this place. Mr.

will be drawn up without delay.
The new. club starts o£i with a mem- pared by the entertainment commit-(Continued on Page Eight.)-x (Continued "tin Page Eight.)

Chesley’s bership of about forty. Besides these | tee. 
in attendance at Saturday’s meeting 
a number from a distance wrote ex- nual business meeting was held in 
pressing a desire to become members, the church vestry Friday evening. 
Interest in the matter appears great- Dec. 26th. 
er than in any past period. At the 
initial meeting in 1917 we understand hold a meeting in the near future at

which time members of the club will

The B. Y. P. U. Social and semi-an-
B. N. Messingvr. 

Modern Business College 

Mrs. S. C. Turner.

pherds Heard a Song That 
by Edward Lockton.

The Athletic and Dramatic club will

F'red’s Place.

H. H. Whitman.

C. B. Longmlre

Wm. E. Gesner.

Mrs. E. L. Fisher 

A. Young & Son.

Bbckler & Buckler.

Lockett & Company.

Kari Freeman

J. E. Longmlre.

Shaffner, Ltd.

Georgia H. Cunningham.

only some five persons were present.
The new organization gets away to | debate the following subpect.

Poultry raisers in solved that the city’s debt to the coun-
“Re-FREE.DEC. 31ST., 1924.VoL 2, No. 22 BRIDGETOWN.

a splendid start.
adjoining counties will no doubt be try is greater than that of the coun- 
envoCraged to exhibit at the coming try to the city."the packaged chocolates, bis

cuits and 5c. bars. Sales of the 
chocolates have now reached 
the point where they are in box
es as well as in bulk the most 
popular brand in Canada.

In 1925 every effort will be 
made to beat this by making 
them, if at all possible, even 
better.

-O There will be â work meeting ofpoultry show, the time for which has 
not been settled definitely but Dr. ! the Church Aid Society at the parson- 
Hall made a suggestion that It he age Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 31st.

The Year’s 
RecordCounter Check Books Rev. W. H. Robinson and Mrs. Ro

binson have returned from Digtoy, 
where they spent the Christmas sea
son the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Short.

The Misses Beatrice and Muriel El-

held during the Short Farm Course 
at the Demonstration Building.Now is the time to order your eoun-1 

ter check books dor there are indica
tions that the rate war which has 
prevailed for months between the j 
various manufacturers is now near-, 
ing a finish. When that finish coroes 
the price goes up. Be wise. Enough 
said. Order through the Monitor.

-G
Kentville Wo d Workers factory

New sales records were es
tablished in 1924. the growing 
popularity of Moirs products 
iieing directed particularly to

was completely destroyed by fire on 
Christmas morniùg and the charred 
remains of night watchman Joe Byng liott are spending the holiday season 
were found in the ruins, Loss about with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

Elliott.$40,000.
-V*-
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SUBSCRIBERSSUBSCRIBERS <

The Monitor gives you 52 re
ceipts in a year. These follow,your 
name on the paper. Oct, 29-’24, 

i means yonr subscription is paid to 
I Oct. 29th. 1924. If on payment the 

date is not changed in 2 weeks 
! please notify ns.

! The Monitor gives you 52 re- 
: eeipts in>u year. These follow your 
' name on the paper. Ovt. 29-’24. 1 

means your subscription is paid to 
: Oct. 29th, 1924. If on payment the 

dale is not changed in 2 weeks 
I please notify us. ,
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^ ^ ^ ^ ^ «gt ü: ^ it ü? •^f ^made, but yielded nothing in return. 
And the tendency has been to look to 
the Inter-Allied Financial Conference 
to redress the balauce.

TENDER*THE-
GREATEST I 

BODY k 
.BUILDER,™

FOB COLLECTION OF COUNTY 
RATES.

)\ Professional Cards,L

CHICAGO'S WATER STEAL.
Detroit Free Press : Chicago is ex

pected to stage a bitter tight to have 
its “steal" of 10,000 gallons of Lake 
(Michigan water per second legalized 
during the next session of Congress. 
Such being tdie prospect, it is import
ant that the people of all the States 
on the Great Lakes, and the people of 
Ontario as well, acquire a definite 
idea as to just what Chicago’s water 
grab means to them. . . . the loss 
to Great Lake shippers is alone esti
mated at about $30,000,000 a year.

ESTABLISHED 1878.
TENDERS will be received till Dec. 

31st for the collection o-f the .Munici
pal tax and Dog tax, in the various 
Wards of the County for the ensuing 
year.

(1) All Tenders must be sealed, 
marked “Tenders for Rates" and ad
dressed to one of the undersigned.

(2) All Tenders must furnish the 
names of two responsible Bondsmen 
to be approved by the Committee.

13) The full amount of the Rate 
Roll must be guaranteed in each ca-c 
subject only to such reduction fur 
illegal taxes as may be allowed by 
the Municipal Council.

F. W. BISHOP,
('. L. PIGGOTT.
LESLIE ARMSTRONG.

Committee on Tenders and

Published every Wednesday by the publisher
FRANK H. BEATTIE. EDITOR AND MANAGER

m it
. S. ANDERSONDr. DR ». E. 1IARL0», 

Dentist.
Office, Primrose Block, 

Granville Street, 
Bridgetown, N. S. 

Hoys 10—».

NO ALCOHOL
Sub. Rates:—$2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S. payable strictly in advance

ADVERTISING
('iimiminicatlons regarding subset iptions, advertising or other business 

matters, as well »s correspondence and news, should be addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor.

Dental SurgeonTOO MUCH PORRIDGE
MADE SMITH SICK. Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen St.,Former Treasurer of Ontario Lan
guishes on Common Jail Fare. 24-tf

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Hours:—9 to 6.WEDNESDAY, DEC. 31 ST.. 1924. W. A. LIVINGS TO N E 

Barrister & Solicitor.there is some 
change made in the regulations for 
the care of feeding of prisoners while 
at Toronto jail awaiting removal for 
penal servitude, it may happeu that 
the authorities at Portsmouth peni-

Toronto.—Unless

the more populous centres of Canada. 
That exploitation is the inevitable 
outcome of conditions but it has not 
been and cannot be made encourag
ing to Maritime development. The 
Closing out either through competi
tion or purchase of industrial enter
prise after industrial enterprise uas 
been followed bv the transfer to the 
financial centres at our banking in
stitutions. The kind of bucking up 
the Maritimes require in return for 
this ruinous exploitation is a prac
tical interest in. the development of 
those Maritime resources which can
not be carried away bodily but which 
can be made to play a part in pro
viding employment, thereby contri
buting to Canadian growth. There 
are opportunities in the Maritimes 
for creative enterprise working along 
safe lines and on the study of these 
by Sir Henry Thornton’s committee 
the Maritimes entertain some hopes. 
Courage and confidence will come 
witlh full Canadian National co-oper
ation in the utilization of our ports 
for Canad-a’s growing export and im
port trade which we prefer to think 
was the purpose of Sir Henry Thorn
ton’s visit.—(St. John Globe.)

-It- TEA! RING CERTIFICATES 
SHOULD BE ABOLISHED.

—R. A. BISHOPBRITISH PRESTIGE Bank of Nova Scotia Building. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

IN THE ORIENT. Jeweller:
London Daily Telegraph: It may

become necessary within a shorter 
time than we had believed to persu
ade the Chinese that a strict observ
ance of their treaties is as much in 
their interest as in our own. If plain 
speaking is unavoidable at least there 
is some satisfaction in the fact that 
the Chinese Government, of whomso
ever it may ibe composed, will accept 
a frank protest from ourselves with 
a better grace than from anyone else. 
Even in these days of change there is 
something in a long Oriental tradition 
which we have never consciously fail
ed to maintain.

A short time ago at a Rotu"ry Club 
i meeting in this Province the chief 

speaker a County Academy Principal 
advocated the doing away with “D” 
certificates and making “C" the low
est to be used in our schools.

We incline to the belief that his 
points were well taken. There has 
been a very large increase in the 
number of pupils taking the Provin
cial Examinations. Scholars get 
through these at an earlier age than 
they did years ago. There has been 
a raising of the minimum age at 
which persons can teach school in 
this Province. The general position 
of the teacher has been materially 
improved by higher salaries. These 
are yet none too high and in many 
cases not high enough considering 
the importance of the work done. 
There are in the Province numbers 
of “D” teachers who have done and 
are yet doing excellent work but they 
are the exception. The average per
son who has a “D" certificate is not 
scholasticly equipped to properly 
train the young for the reason that 
such persons are not properly train
ed themselves. The standard should 
he brought up and we have no doubt 
that in the not distant future it will 
be brought up.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment 
’ will meet clients in Bridgetown. 11-tf

tentiary, fearing an epidemic of sca
bies, will refuse admission to prison
ers from this city, says a news article 
in the Toronto Globe. This probable 

discussed when Peter Smith,

Public Property
Bridgetown, Dec. 1st., 1!%4. 
37-4C

0. S. MILLERQUEEN ST. 
17-tf. * Barrister and Solicitor.step was

one. time treasurer of Ontario was re
moved to the penitentiary andi is now 
the subpect of correspondence be-

O

G. E. BANKS Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 16Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.

tween Provincial Secretary Goldie of 
Ontario and the Department of Jus- Agricultural products harvested 

in British Columbia during 1923 
were nearly $4,000,000 in excess of 
the 1922 total, according to the an
nual report of the provincial depart
ment of agriculture. Total produc
tion for 1923 was $59,169,798.

lice at Ottawa.
The penitentiary doctors, the Globe 

understands, were of opinion that 
Smith was suffering from scabies 
when admitted, ibut this was denied 
by Dr. W. T. Parry, Toronto jail phy
sician. In a report to the provincial 
secretary the doctor stated that Smith 
was suffering from lichenurtichus, 
which is said to be caused! by too 
much eating of one kind of food and, 
in the case of the former cabinet 
minister, was due to eating porridge 
and syrup daily, morning and night. 
While in the Toronto jail, Smith was 
treated ifor a rash.

Money to loan on Real Estate Securities
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 3—2. W. E. REED
■8
Funeral Director and Embalm»Dr. L. L. CROWEIN PRAISE OF CANADA.

Singapore Free Press : Of all the 
great centres of Anglo-Saxon domin
ion which it has been the good for
tune of Great Britain to establish 
over the world!, none is showing now 
a greater virility than Canada, and, 
as time goes on and we watch the 
yearly expansion of her capacities, 
the huge outturn of crops and cattle 
the persistent extension of lumber
ing, mining and heavy industrial en
terprises, the eagerness for modern 
application of power in factory and 
transport, the growth of harbors and 
shipping, we cannot escape the con
viction that she is well ahead in ihe 
great race of the Imperial Dominion? 

| towards status of nationality. .
With life conditions less easy per
haps than Australia, her people, con
tinually reinforced front Home, are 
pushing outward every hour and 
whilst she can boast her great cities, 
she can boast also that her develop
ment of population has a strength and 
volume unequalled in any other i*>- 
ininion of the Empire.

AllLatest styles In Casaeti, etc. 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of' 
the county.

X. B. (Toronto) M. 6„ M. C.The ninth winter carnival at 
Banff, Alta., will be held from Feb
ruary 7 to 14, 1926. The curling 
bonspiel in connection with the car
nival will run concurrently from 
February 9 to 14. Revelstoke has 
fixed its carnival dates for February 
3, 4 and 6, 1926.

76-4.Office: Buggies’ Block

Dr. C. B. SIMSBRIDGETOWN. N. S.

Hours: 10—12 a.m.
p.m. 
p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing * Specialty. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

2—
7—

22-tf.
Tourists to the number of 100,000 

are estimated to have entered the 
Province of Nova Scotia during the 
past season. These people have left 
approximately $7,600,000 in the 
province, an increase of 25 per cent, 
over the previous year. The num
ber of motor cars entering the prov
ince during the tourist season ex-| 
ceeded 11,000.

O DANIELS & CROWELL.

^arristers & Solicitors, etc.

Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. C. 
K. L. Crowell, LLJL, B.C.L.

PRESS COMMENT
PARADISE, N. 8. 

Phone night and day—23—31THE DEI LINE OF THE DICTATOR.
SHIP.

Manchester Guardian: The farce by 
which Mussolini hoped to give his dic
tatorship a constitutional veneer has 
collapsed. At the same time the 
country has lost the faith and enthu
siasm it cherished even six months 
ago. Assassination, hooliganism, and 
local tyrannies have wearied people 
with Fascist methods, and only in 
comparison with tihe days of anarchy 
that came before the March on tieme 
are people in the least satisfied with 
Fascist results. Unlike his Spanish 
imitator, Mussolini does not enforce 
a devastating censorship, and thus a 
steady flow of moderate but determin
ed criticism of him and all his dtoings 
is kept up in the newspapers read by 
the vast majority of Italians. There 
is a growing feeling that Fascism has 
lost the moral strength with which it 
was once believed to be inspired.

4>

PECULIAR CONCLUSIONS. WILLIAM FITZR/NDOLFH
—O—

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
Royal Bank Building,

BRIDGETOWN,
32-t.f.

NOVA SCOTIAA great deal of discussion has been 
carried on concerning the popular 
vote in the elections in Great Britain 
and it has been pointed out that two 
million votes decided the issue and 
the preponderence gave the Conser
vative party a big and clear majority 
over Labor and Liberals combined. 
The inference was drawn from this 
that the election result was out of 
proportion to the number of votes re
ceived by candidates of the victorious 
party. It seems a little peculiar to 
see reasoning of this kind put for
ward in Canadian newspapers. If 
any one is interested in looking up 
^pd summing up popular votes in 
Federal elections in Canada he will 
find that even when the victorious 
party in the contests had a big ma
jority of members in the House of 
Commons their total vote added up 
throughout the country no more jus
tify d their standing than it recently 
did tn Great Britain. In fact it did 
not justify it near so strongly. Fig
ures in election contests are peculiar 
things to juggle with and while fig
ures do not lie those who manipulate 
them often do either directly or by 
implication.

4x_
Canada Book Week was held from 

December 1 to 6 this
I

Special attention given day or night.year. Ad
dresses, radio broadcasting and 
special displays in stores through- 1 
out the country drew attention to 
the objects of the week, which are 
to promote the reading of good 
books generally and to foster Cana
dian literature. The week 
usual, a distinct

LESLIE R. VAIRN
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

PHONE 4—3.60-tf.Architect
I

theo AYLESFORD. N. S.tnAFTER $10,000,000 D. A. B. TIMETABLEKitchen was, as
J. H. HICKS * SONS Train service me it effects Bridge

town:—
No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 18.29 

p.m.
No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrive* 

12.52 p.m.
No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
No. 100—From Yarmouth. Monday,

Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.30
a. m.

Will Make Effort to Salvage Turkish 
Ships Sunk In 1827.

success.
Try a small portion 
of Gillett’s Pure 
Flake Lye in the 
dishwater when 
cleaning greasy pots 
and pans. It will 
save you much ward 

labor.

The foolhardy recklessness of 
certain motorists was recently strik
ingly illustrated at a public cross
ing on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
line at Blind River, Ontario, when 
a speeding auto approached the 
crossing so rapidly that the driver
was unable to pull up, and ran his _ _ _ . „
car into the side of a train which CASH MARKET
was passing at the time. Fortun
ately, no one was injured.

Undertaking. !
London.—An effort is about to he 

made to salvage the vessels of the 
Turkish fleet, sunk by the combined 
British, French and Russians squad
rons under the command of Sir Ed
ward' Codrington in the harbor of 
Navarino, on the Greek Mediterran
ean coast, in 1827, it was announced 
here recently. The ships, 51 in num
ber, were reported to have carried 

I treasure valued at $10,000,000.

We do undertaking In all lti branches. 
Hearse lent to any part of the 
county.

Telephone 46. H. B. HICKS, Mgr. 
Queen SL, BRIDGETOWN.

%

MADE IN CANADA
SWARAJ OR SEDITION.

Times of India: There is in this 
country a definite organized party 
working by means of violence and dis 
order to overthrow the existing Gov
ernment, and replace it by what they 
call Swaraj. Of all words since Lib
erty surely Swaraj is the most abus
ed. This party may or may not label 
itself non-violent. It may or may not 
profess “ahimsa.” But its chief has 
extolled murder, and his adherents 
have confirmed him. The party has 
openly declared that its sole object 
is to destroy the constitution as by 
law appointed.

Prime Beef, Fresh Port, Lamb. 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saasagcs

Headcheese, Pressed Reef, Minot 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt 
Hackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresk Fisk Every Thnrsday

TOUR GROCER 
HAS IT

In recognition of its excellent 
hibits at the 1924 fxhibition at To-

ex-imniimiuiiimiinnpiw

atNear The Shore.
The sunken vessels are said to lie, 

comparatively near the shore in about 
30 fathoms of water, and divers who 
have entered them say they are in a 
good state of preservation. A number 
of ships' fittings already have been 
brought to the surface.

The salvors propose to eaise the 
ships by chains and drag them ashore.

éfWIèronto, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way has been awarded one of the 
medals specially struck off for pre
sentation to the Dominion and Prov
incial governments, and to a limited 
number of other exhibits

a
tit*

gsfiSSBdljj
Thomas Mocko

mM whose
high class entries in the live stock 

I and agricultural departments 
them championship prizes.

BUCKING CP THE MARITIMES.
ua.cTEo "Tjisg-yii Vwon

The Ottawa Journal concludes an 
article on what it terms Sir Henry 
Thornton’s visit to “buck up" the 
Maritime with the declaration that 
“Ontario is keenly interested in the 
development of the Maritimes as she 
is in the progress of the west and 
will hope for some tangible regults 
from the conferences which are to be 
held.” One of the reasons the Mari
times need bucking up, if that is what 
they need is too lively Ontario in
terest not in our welfare but in our 
exploitation. In his critical presenta
tion of Maritime conditions Hon. F. 
B. McCurdy pointed out very clearly 
how greatly the Maritime had suffer
ed by reason of the competition of 
the merchants and manufacturers in

LOSING IIER FOURTEENTH
BAIiY THROUGH NEGLECT.

Robinsons Butter 
Nut Bread:

o
The plans for the construction of 

an immense amusement centre at 
Victoria, B.C., to be called the 
Crystal Gardens, have just been 
nounced by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, which is responsible for 
the scheme. The gardens will in
clude a salt water swimming pool 
150 feet long, and a series of danc
ing floors, with tea 
gymnasium, 
plants, vines and shrubs will be 
grown in the structure, which is 
on the lines of a vast conservatory, 
containing 36,000 square feet of 
glazed glass roof surface.

COSTLY INDIAN SCHOOLS
TO GIVE BROAD EDUCATION Husband Refused to Bring Wile And 

Sick Child to Hospital.FRENCH CONCESSIONS.
Glasgow Herald: Greatly improved 

as are our relations with both the 
French Government and people, it 
seems unfortunately true that there 
exists in France a feeling that in re
cent months we have shown a lack 
of sympathy with France’s difficulties 
and a slowness to realize the great
ness of the sacrifices she made In

None 
y Better

Choice Cheese,î- Morse’slTea 
Sugar and Staple^Groceries

Within the year the Dominion of 
Canada has completed and the Met
hodist Church has opened for the In
dians, two commodious boarding 
schools, costing $300.000 to construct. 
One at Sardis, B. C., replaces the old 
Coqualeetza Institute which Rev. C. 
M. Tate opened in 1886. The second

an-

To the Methodist 'Hospital at Haf- 
ford, Saskatchewan, there came re
cently a woman, twenty-nine years ot 
age, carrying in her arms her four
teenth child. “The other thirteen were 
dead," writes Rev. C. Endicott, super
intendent of missions. “They had been 
born without medical attention and 
had died without medical attention. 
The child in her arms was seriously

RIRE
Do not take a chance. Insure your 

Buildings In the “OLD RELIABLE*'

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO-rooms and 
Great quantities of Wm. HOWSE CUIms Always Paid PROMPTLY

Local Agentis near Ed/monton. Arts, crafts, agri
culture, science, letters and religion 
will be taught by the missionary 
teachers in both schools. The Gov-

F. E. BATH26-tf.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.consenting to the London Agreement.

M. Herriot, it is said, risked every- 
thlng for a settlement. Britain free- eminent provides free hoard, lodging 
ly accepted all the concessions he

ill.
ceived, an account of which was giv
en the previous issue. We are glad 
the alleged offender has been arrest-

“Her husband was so unsympathe
tic that he would not drive her in to 
see the jloctor, but a neighbor gave 
her a lift to town. She gave her whole 
story to the medical superintendent, 
Dr. Rose, who fortunately, speaks 
Ukrainian. He hopes to save the last 
little child.”

Hafford Hospital is new and it is 
doubtful whether for some years the 
community will do much towards its 
support. Therefore, the Methodist 
Church, which built it, will have al
so to maintain the work from mission

clothes and tuition to all Indian boys 
and girls up to eighteen years of age. 
With large numbers taking these ad
vantages the outlook for future In
dian citizenship is said to be bright
ening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Naugier.
Mr. Reginald McGill of Berwick, is 

spent Xmas at his home here.
Mrs. Amanda Beals has gone to 

Clarence, to spend a week with her 
sister, Mrs, S. N. Jackson.

Mr. John and Wallace Naugeer left 
for Whitman, Mass., and spent Xmas 
with their sister, Mrs. O’Connell.

Mrs. Summer Foster of Port George 
recently spent a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Bayers.

A considerable increase in the 
sheep population of Canada, which 
has declined since 1920 from 2,255,- 
020 to 1,575,000, is expected as a 
result of the recent importation by 
Alberta ranchers of 400 Rambouillet 
rams. These animals are merinos, 
with fine wool, bred in France from 
Spanish merino stock. Louis XVI 
obtained the first flock as a gift 
from tiie King of Spain, 
of 20,000 west*n range ewes will 
be provided for the Alberta pur
chase. The enterprise is important,

t i.
The Xmas concert given in the 

echoolhouse on Wednesday evening, 
Dec. 17th, by teacher, Miss Mailman, 
and pupils, was a great success.

A splendid programme, consisting 
of dialogues, exercises, songs and re
citations was well carried out. Every
one to the tiniest tot doing their part 
well. The room and Xmas tree were 

Mrs. Vernon Beals has received a very prettily decorated. At the close 
diploma for completing the full mem- Jolly Old Santa arrived as usual and 
ory course, published by the Board of: distributed presents from the tree, 

on account of the prevailing world j Religious Education of the U. B. Con-j with a kind word to all. A vote of 
Shortage qf wool. | vention. This consists of memoriz- thanks was given Miss Mailman and

inc 90 scripture passages with 1057 pupils for the excellent programme 
verses and 20 Hymns with 554 lines, provided and closed by singing the

----------  j Mr. and Mrs. A. Leonard and fam- National Anthem.
We wish the Editor and staff a ! ily spent Christmas day at the home ~~~\.

of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Banks. Mr.

r
■O

THREE MONTHS FARM COURSE AT 
N. S. AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE\

, “I Guarantee 
Quality.”

k
The two weeks short course at tae

A haremNova Scotia Agricultural College will 
not be held this year. There will be 
substituted for it the 
Months Farm Course”

y
fW:A

new “Threey®’* funds.mm/ common; in g
January 7th (next) and continuing to 
April 2nd.

—To those who have i 'nçver tried 
Rakwana Tea, I guarantee qual
ity. Those that have tried it 
d n’t need any guarantee.
—So states one merchant. All 

' Rakwana users agree with him. 
i They’re enthusiasts.

fr™lBllSi
I
i/dmw pUfffî

The prospectus for the 
ourse lias been issued and may bq 

obtained on application to the Prin- 
Ipa! at Truro. Already more signed 
optical ion-; have been received for

Pros O-
f

EVGLISYILLE.Minard’s takes the sting out 
of them. Quickens circula
tion and prevents compli
cations.

l
O

j utrance to this course than for any 
ourse in the last two years. The 
"urse ■ practical. It is held at that 
me of the year when farmers’ sons 

■an best he spared. Tuition is free. 
Write to the Agricultural College, 
"ruro, for full information.

■t0-lt.

Happy and Prosperous New Year.
hpher, Miss Amanda Mailman ; an'’- Mrs- John Daniels of Lawrence- ' Belfast.—Arrangements have been 

is spending her vacation at her home i0"n- at Mr- an,i Mrs- Primrose Whit- completed for an all-year service be-
I man s. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Connell tween Great Britain.

Mrs. T. Armstrong, of Boston, is an<1 family at Mr. and Mrs. R. p. Best, company with $2,500,009 capital has 
visiting at the home of her sister, Mr and Mrs- Carmen Bishop and been formed and three airplanes have 
Mrs. Avard Leonard, and other friends 'family at Mr. and' Mrs. T. G. Bishop’s, been purchased, 
of this place. Lawrencetown.

Mr. Arthur Naugier of Woodvflle, is 
spending a few days with his parents,

Our te
t vrv'"

■ ; . * %
Y in Albany. and Ulster. A

iïïüte. iC >Men : t,
LrVjjj

A* The scheme is ex
pected greatly to accelerate the mail 

Miss Edith Smith is slowly recover- service, not only with England, but 
ing from the brutal assault she re- with America and Europe.

THS BEST OF 7M£ 
f/PS T FLUSH.

,*5." fcJ-KMf
Minard’s Liniment ReUeves Neuralgia,
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Margaret F va ( Anthony) Rice.
'/BUT TO BE WELL’"IT IS NOT LIFE I ■■ i3 XL

:•:; rgaret.Eva iAnthonyt Rice ;
: eti avi :■/ on Monday at ; <:r lute 1, ,a. ! 
I 521 î u: c-n Avenue.

. Ric was : rn in B.ar III v r.
.. 09 years a_o ana was Lite 

daughter of the late Capt. Wm. and 
Margaret Anthony. She came to ; is 
city shortly after her marriage where | 
she has made her home for -to years. 
She is the wife of Isreal Burpee Rice, 
a carpenter, well known in Harvard

Compliments
of the \j ubm/Vv>\-

S
¥ .: who i.- ; 

'..v i work.
issucil hy Tile . .’.i

health. Nova Scotia, Halifax, 
X. S. lire. 22n;l., 1924.

of i . ah- i, . out .. . i to 
engaged in tuberculosis

The <.oltl i red men 1 of Tuberculosis.
.".•ofesst . Mi. Igavrd or C : snhag- 

e:.. has b, experimenting tor some 
time with a treatment Lor tubercu-

Considerable value is to be attach- losis based on an old observation A.at. gquare jje ;s a member of the Miz-
ed to the results of the above tests, the Tubercle Bacilli appears to bekah of Masons and o/the

used to differentiate smallpox from very vulnerable to some preparation ; BrotUerhood ^ Tr6m0nt Temple of
chickenpox, alastrim or other skin in- of gold salts. His preparation which
fee lions. Material obtained -from the he- has called Sanocrysin is claimed 
vesicle or pustule is used to inoculate to' be easily diffused throughout the 
the cornea of a rabbit, with the re- body, and while non toxic for the tis
su ltin g development of Guarnieri bo- sues slowly excreted, is extremely to
dies or other distinctive appearances, xic to the Tubercle Bacillus. It is
which in the case of smallpox are said stated that if introduced into the cir- anniversary, when they held a rece-p-
to be sufficient on which to establish dilation no reaction follows if Tuber-1 Uon Their ' son trom ' Ca] who had

TPAVFÏ CCPVirr 1 diagnosis- ele BiciIli are n0t t>resent’ but there|not been home for 2 vears" attended ‘

llXnT LL JE IV TILL “At the present time the test usual- is a reaction which may be very vio-1 Funeral services were held on
TAD If At insi70ily ad<>pted is the “Paul" test, carried lent in the presence of the disease.] T,hur«dav front her late home Rev ; 

Of the 20,000 harvesters who fUK IlULlUAl J Ut h>' sturif>ing the cornea « » rab- This violent reaction is considered by : Austin T Kempton. pastor of Broad- 1

went West, this summer over Cana- _______. i wt and inoculating with the material | him to be caused by the flooding o, ■ wa$r Baptist church, who officiated |
• !:an Pacific lints. 14.000 are known For those travelling during the1 u!,kuned from tlle case under suspi-; the issues >v toxins iberated dunna r(,ad one o( Edgar A. Guests poems
to have , ...turned east, according holiday seaLn, the rail service ôf Ï  ̂ <**%? *!  ̂i £ ÜB LÎ, Jôn Zof tÏ'trelt" *  ̂ "" <"nd’

to C. B. Foster. Passenger Traffic Canadian Natimtal offer every con- h0Ur8- «M^vations more o, |  ̂ a serum I T L°‘U8 Ma,e <1Uarte$tc sa“s'
Marngcr, Canadian Pacific Rail- veniet.ee of modern travel comfort, ! f! D^erOUS’ Wlth/ Cfn'ral d ;̂ ^ ” "Sometime We'll Understand." “Does
way. and- it is thought that many Holiday travel covers a wide range 1 ' >s-considered to be pat ho-, tollovvm. the use ot the banocrvsm. Jestls ‘Care,’ 'and "Abide With Me.",
others have returned, while several From the Wes' social trains have gnomonic * sma,ilpox Section, not, the purpose ot the serum being to pre BuriaI was in Cambridge Cemetery,
thousand are believed to have at- 'L passengers to Halifax enronte lK'™g observed after inoculation with vent or modify the violent reaction she !g survived by her husband and : 
cepti d positions in the west for the overseas Th^e from fhe Fast ntanv chickenP°x infection, not of herpes, which might otherwise follow. It is (our children. Mrs. K. A. Rollins, of
winter. , ' 'vh,'e fr<>m the Fa-k man> pemphigus or other skin infections." j said that both brilliant successes and LincoIn: Mrs F W Goldsmith of

are travelling to points in Western (Bulletin Mensuel, Office Internation- tragedies have already been reported, waterton; Geo. Harvey Rice of Wat-
Canada and the Pamfic Coast. al D'Hygiene PuMique.) Whether Sanocrysin will shortly, ert(>n and Steadman A. Rice of Long

A big rush «[ travel is expected. follow into oblivion the thousand and Bench, Cal. Nine grandchildren and
during the next two weeks all over ’ 6 v
the Canadian National System.

T:
X

0

Season \ I It
V

Cujirnierl and : 1 T. l or . winll.
l>ox.

•v '

(Biscuits mMagee & CharltonE Boston. Mrs. Rice was a former mem
ber of Signet Chapter, O. E. S. and 
attended Tremont Temple Baptist 
dhurch.

\ y HARDWARE.
Qneen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8.Iding.

So delicately wholesome that 
you can make them a full meal 
without discomfort There is 
nothing YOU cannot make 
with FIVE ROSES!

AL \ On April 2Sth.. 1923. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rice observed their golden wedding

lintmcnt, 
rn. n-tt --- In NEW bag.

^ of 7,1*. 24,49 
and 98 lbs.

%

i

FIVE BOSES
FLOUR

Iir.
M. » Wi

</nVE ROSES ^

tFOR BREADS - CAKES~ PUDDINGS- PASTRIES ,

ï w6
* IV

i
:urttiee FOR SALE BY

B. N. MESSINGER ■

ibalmer
; i

Itc. All 
utten- 

part* of 
76-4.

An indication of the increase in 
•e value of effects being brought 

bite Canada by settlers from the 
United State# is shown in the la
test report to the Department of 
Trade and Comjnerce. From April 
I to «September 30, effects so classi
fied were valued at $5,129,333, as 
■•m,>ared with $2,666.467 in the 
same period last year, an increase 
of $462,872.

one remedies which have been sug- j 
gested at one time or another for
the cure of the disease, can not now ; Rjce Bower Granville 
be said. One must be satisfied de
voutly hoping that it will be of value. [ 
but 'fully prepared for another dis- j 
■appointment. Professor. Moellgaard is HALIFAX STORE ARRANGES FOR

Smallpox.
j The Metropolitan Life Insurance

j four great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Rice is a sister in law of Jas

!

IThe fine train services of today, and , 
the excellence of modern train equip- ' Com,>an-v is authority for the state-

ment that smallpox is increasing in 
frequency and severity. During the

i

Defy Winter------- O-------ment, makes the holiday travel es-
Snrgery pecially pleasant. The holiday spirit i 

I will prevail on all through " trains, t,rst haK of lhe >" ar 1924- the a«m-
i and on the diners there will be spec-;ber of tases reported in seven Uan-

' udian Provinces was 1837. as against

:
■

lsaid to be most guarded in the tore- 
cast he is making.

SALE OF SPECIALLY PACK-1illoge. !! ial menus in keeping with the Vhrist-
] ,>nas Svason j 714 reported in the, corresponding por.

. , ,, 139-°t : tion of 1925. In twenty-one States and Itc porting Communicable Diseases.
, Al|f,;a,UtrtC W11Cnh mlJ gZ y !' ..................... Q______ ______ b* Provinces in the same period there JMe 3atistaction van be expressed:

P C "as"'■/J\vint-r resort8"to sav I 8 were 14594 case's in six months of respecting the completeness of the ;
nothing of increasing its summer I ( AK,IF WOODWORT H j l»24 as opposed to 8629 in the certes-] reporting of communicable diseases. |
alluremer's will be "the new golf CAUGHT IN ST. JOHN, i P°nding Portion Qf 1925. In 1923 there | so lar as this Province is concerned. I

; ’ , ; . fc°l: were 48 deaths; in 1924 dluring a cor-, Hv no means is the Province unique !
course to be laid out there at a cost ----------- , ,, ! Is 1111 ulllquc ;

responding period the deaths mini-; jn this respect, but apparently others!
bered 312.

1
ki> And wrapptd val-

Get a Nifty Overcoat and Suit 
made in our tailoring establish
ment from Splendid lines of Eng
lish Cloth and cold weather will 
have no terrors for you.

iterlnary
LEY XPPLES,

(Acadian Recorder.)

Wentzells' Big Store, in the VVent- 
! zell Block, from Buckingham to Bell 
streets and from Barrington to Gran
ville and Water streets, is again to 
the trout in the endeavor to put on 
the local market the best of Nova 
Scotia’s fruit ahead of the American 
apples. For years retail merchants 
in Halifax -and1 elsewhere in Nova 
Scotia have had on display boxed and 
wrapped Californian and other West
ern grown apples, and they found 
ready sale at a high price, notwith
standing that our Valley apples have 
a much superior (flavor. This fact led 
John Buchanan, of Waterville, Kings 
County, to give the people of this Pro
vince a graded article, and therefore 
for table use lie lias had some of the 
best Valley apples wrapped and spec
ially packed boxes, and eacn nox 
can he depended upon for the kind of 

fruit displayed on the upper layer. 
They are specially selected and care
fully packed. Mr. Buchanan has al-1 
ready established1 a record for his, 
fancy packed apples, he having won, ] 
in competition with the world, four ] 
medals at London. About a carload 
of western apples are disposée of In j 
this province each week, notwith
standing that it is noted for being an 
apple country. Wentzells Ltd. has 
undertaken to demonstrate to our 
own people that ‘‘our own" apples are 
the superior fruit and for that reason 
should1 be the best sellers, as they 
give satisfaction. Wentzells are mak
ing an energetic campaign in this 
line and have salesmen going through 
out the city demonstrating that their 
fancy packed apples are more than 
equal and sell for less than similar 
fruit (from the West. To do this they 
have secured the distribution of ap
ples packed by the most reputable 
growers in the Valley.

In addition to having sent out sales 
men, Wentzells have an artistic dis
play of the various apples in their 
north window on Barrington Street 
as well as inside of the main entrance 
to their large retail premises. All 
kinds of Nova Scotians, such as Grav- 
ensteins, ippins. Kings, Wagner’s, etc, 
are arranged in attractive styles, , 
principally in boxes and in the midst , 
of these are shown large views of , 
Valley apple orchards which in them- , 
selves are well worth it trip to see. . 
In addition the Big stohe has the , 
whole lower floor decorated with , 
thousands of yards of 'festooning in . 
the usual colors, and they work har, . 
been attractively performed, giving ■ 
the large stores a real holiday ap
pearance. One of the .features of the i 
decorations is a special display of ' 
chocolates and other confections just i 
to the right of the main entrance. i

of $120,000, exclusive of land. Work Youth is Suspected o. Being Implicat

ed in Valley Robberies.
have succeeded in procuring this most 
valuable information to an extent 
which has not been here experienced.

All control work is based upon the 
reported presence of disease. No 
Health Department, local or provin
cial, can function in the absence of 
this iinformation. This fact is recog
nized and is the reason why the local 
boards have been given the power of 
enforcing the reporting of disease un
der a penalty if the information is 
withheld. In order to protect the com
munity tor those safety they are re
sponsible. some stich punitive powers 
must he given these boards. Resort 
to compulsion ought not to be neces
sary, and it is in fact extremely re
grettable if It must be considered. 
With a proper appreciation of one’s 
community responsibilities in regard 
to disease control, no individual will 
withhold the information on which 
the well being of the community may 
depend. This matter has been given 
an important place on the agenda of 
the Conference of Medical represen
tatives, soon to be held in Ottawa. 
From the point of view of health pre
servation and disease prevention, no 
subject deserves more careful consid
eration.

OLFH on the course will commence next 
spring. Fees will be nicrely mini- ■ 
inal, fifty cents being charged for 
an 18-hole round, $2.50 for a

Nova Scotia, for several years, has 
been most fortunate, so far as small
pox is concerned. The few cases in
troduced have been immediately re
cognized and early protective measur
es have controlled the disease. There 
is an unvaocinated population in the 
Province which is, however, a con
stant source of dianger. Of 112,800 
school children in our schools last 
year, 16741 were unvSWinated, 6606 

having submitted certificates in evid- 
I <»nce of the presence of physical dls- 
I ability and 10,135 being "conscienti- 
! ous objectors." We, therefore, are to 

that extent handicapped, smallpox 
having no “conscience," and being 
physically able to overcome almost 
any natural immunity.

Our garments are unexcelled for 
Warmth, Service & Satisfaction.

(aimer.
■As a result of the determined ef

forts of th? Provincial Police to bring 
those responsible for the recent ser
ies of thefts which have occurred in 
the Annapolis Valley to justice, Car
men Woodworth, of Wil'liamston, was 
arrested in St. John Wednesday and 
is being held awaiting the arrival of 
an officer from Halifax. Information 
to this effect was given out at tbe lo
cal Police Headquarters Wednesday 
evening, where it was stated that 
Woodworth, in company with Donald 

! Bracette, the youth arrested in Hali- 
! lax several days ago by Detective 
! Maclsaac, were the responsible par

ties.
Bracette, who hails from Coaticook, 

near Sherbrooke, Quebec, was taken 
into custody in Halifax 'last Wednes
day and has been held since that date 
awaiting the arrest of his partner. He 
is about eighteen years of age and

month’s play and $20 for a year. 
Play will be open to any member 
of the public.

or night.

S. N
I4—3.

Immigrants entering Canada dur
ing the 12 months ending October 
31, 1924, totalled 134,189, as com- 

. pared with 126,744 in the corres
ponding period of 1922-1923, ac
cording to the Department of Im
migration and Colonization. These 
figures are more encouraging in 
view of the fact that the numbe of 
Canadians emmigratjng to the 
United States has to some extent 
decreased, while the number return- 
log from the United States is on 
the increase, according to the de
partment.

Ci O. THIESR. Lane
Cutter Merchant Tailor;

Brtd**-

ves 18.29

■arrivée

\iday, Frl-
a.m.
Monday.

1.30 The Automobile Ami Public Heallli.

One of the matters which may come 
before the Municipal Councils during 
the January sessions is the arlvisab- 
ility of setting askle within their 
limits, areas which may be used (hir
ing the next tourist season as Auto 
Tourist Camps. There is no doubt 
but that the auto is a factor which 
must be considered from the aspect of 
the necessity of public health protec
tion. It has made possible a volume 
of travel along hitherto unknown 
tracts which each year is increasing 
rapidly. There are at the height ot 
the season few of our roads which do 
not, at frequently recurring intervals, 
give abundant proof of the presence 
of tourists or campers, evidences 
which must be looked at askance, if 
the observer is interested in health 
protection. Our Municipal Councils 
will do well to consider this matter. 
In protection to themselves, some ac
tion to prevent the introduction of 
disease, to lessen the danger of pol
lution of our water supplies, and to 
prevent the indiscriminate marring of 
beauty spots in our countryside by 
collections of refuse, dejecta and the 
litter of careless campers. The estab
lishment of Camps with all the* neces
sary sanitary conveniences, at such 
places where the county residents are 
not incommoded, might well occupy 
the attention of the Councils, and of 

! the Medical Health Officers who must 
j be the advisors of the Councils in 
i matters of this kind.

ves i
!

On November 29th, Hon. Mar
guerite Shaughnessy. daughter of 
the late Lord Shaughnessy, chair-

of the Canadian Pacific Rail- j a'dmits beinS concerned in one affair
with the other youth, who is suspect

ai
1Iman

way. performed the launching and 
christening ceremony at the Clyde- 

, Varik yards of John Brown and Co.
I when the new Canadian Pacific 

:S S- Princess Marguerite, named in 
her honor, was slipped into the 
water. The Princess Marguerite is 
the second of the two vessels re
cently ordered by the Canadian Pa
cific for the company’s British Co
lumbia coastal service.

ed to be the leader of the two. Fol
lowing Bracette’s arrest, the Provin
cial Police had points of departure 
from the province covered to prevent 
Woodworth's escape from the Valley 
district, hut in some manner he man
aged to reach St. John, where he was 
taken into custody.

The recent burglaries in the Valley 
have caused considerable excitement 
in the district and no efforts were 
ÿpared by the police to secure the ar
rest of the pair. Among the burglar
ies reported were two at Albany, An
napolis County, in one of which Bra
cette has admitted complicity, a break 
into the office of the fruit company at 
Kingston, about $200 being taken 
from the safe, one of Fred1 Merry's 
summer hotel at New Albany, and 
another at a place of business where 
the proprietor is alleged to have been 
held up and robbed.—(Chronicle.)

!

1 o
iV n

LUMBER.m!: We wish we could be a bit more 
cheerful about the lumber market but 
the situation does not justify it. The 
best we can cay is that some stuff is 
constantly being moved' off to the 
United States and that perhaps there 
is a slightly better feeling over there. 
But it has not been sufficient as yet 
to make any difference in prices and 
those who are making sales to New 
England points are still doing so 
without satisfactory profits. Just how 
near we are to real business in the 
United States nobody whom we have 
met has any idea. There is this that 
can be said, however, foolish it may 
sound, we are nearer, to the turn of 
the tide than we were a fortnight 
ago.

mum
¥ An entirely new service between 

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg, 
operating on the fastest schedule 
yet established for these "cities, was 
instituted by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway on December 4. The new 
train, leaving Montreal at 6.15 p.m. 
daily, and Toronto at 9.45 p.m. 
daily, reaches Winnipeg at 9 a.m., 
39 hours, 45 minutes after leaving 
Montreal and 36 hours 15 minutes

Express

I1

¥

i■
‘*

lure your
•liable*

1 t
:e co.

after leaving Toronto, 
shippers are especially benefitted, 
as shipments reach the terminal : 
cities in time for delivery on the I 
second day after leaving, instead of ! 
on the third as formerly. Passen- j 
f-ers gain a business day and earlier j 
connections for more distant points, i 
on reading their destinations. As 
the eastbound train of this service 
connects direct with the Frontenac

|mptly

Agent rv I
I address before the Rotary Club Tues

day.
I.The reports from England are 

slightly more favorable than hey 
were. That is to say. consumption 
shows signs of increasing, as for in
stance the Manchester cotton mills, 
because of an improvement in their 
foreign business, are using a larger 
quantity of spruce for packing cases, 
but. on the other hand arrivals from 
numerous Bailie ports and elsewhere 
keep the market so well supplied with 
lumber that prices have little chance 
to stiffen. What the British public is 
looking for today is not dearer but 
cheaper lumber and every letter we 
have seen of late from importers 
there strongly emphasises this fact. 
It will be hard for our producers with 
their present day overhead to meet 
this situation and it may therefore be 
sometime yet before we shall see any 
large volume of business between us 
and England. Our best hope is that 
building conditions in the United Sta
tes are in for a revival of the activity 
which was experienced last year. 
Does it ever occur to anybody that 
we did not appreciate the good times 
of last year in the lumber business 
when we had. them? It's a fact, we 
didn't.—(The Maritime Merchant. Dec 
5th.)

Delicious j
was giv- 
are glad 

;n arrest-

Mr. O'Hara described how the Com
mercial Intelligence Service of the 
Department had been developed and! 
now encircles the world. He outlin-1 
ed the training necessary for sue- ! 
vessful trade commissioners and 
scouted the idea Which some people 
promulgated’, that successful busi
ness men were the type that should 
be engaged by the department for 
such service.

The speaker gave some figures 
showing large contracts secured to 
Canada for the supply of Canadian 
products through the medium of the 
trade commissioners. He demonstrat
ed also the necessity of linguistic ab
ilities on the part of these commis
sioners, and other qualifications that 
a business man, after years of suc
cess in his line, could hardly be ex
pected to acquire.

*
.

Home-made Sausages, Bacon {Breakfast Ham, 
and numerous other meat delicacies—this is the place 
to get them, always fresh and at a reasonable [price.

In in the 
L evening.

Mailman,
lecese.
I consisting
Ls and re- 
Cut. Every- 

their part 
tree were 

t the close 

usual and 
the tree, 

A vote of 
Ulman and
programme 
ringing the

N for Quebec city, passengers and ex
press hound for that point also gain 
greatly by reduced time.

Tuberculosis And The Prevailing Wind

In an article appearing recently in 
the British Medical Journal, a series 
of figures are marshalled together 
from which the inference is drawn 
that Tuberculosis is not only more 
apt to occur, but that the course of 
the disease is more rapid an.n severe 
among persons whose homes are ex
posed to prevalent, strong, rein-be ir- 
ing winds. For the area which was 
especially studied in this connection. 
(Devon, England), the pn vailing wet 
wind is the west wind. The author, 
however, is careful in pointing mu 
(hat the prevailing wet winds in other 
localities may come from etner com
pass points, each large area having 
to be considered individually in this 

—■ j connection. An elevation of 100 feet 
is considered by him to “protect" an 
area approximately a mile under its 
lea. Whether this Province lends it
self to a study along these lines is 
doubtful. The matter is, however, not

WE HAVE IN STOCK. »

♦ I Choice meat, meat for mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal 
Lamb, and Poultry, Canned goods and groceries.

'k j* o
■

W now CANADIANS ORDER EARLY
PROMOTE TRADE.J

Y

LOWERS Meat MarketDeputy Minister O’Hara Says we do 
Not Spend One Dollar Where 

IT. S. Spends $1.000. ? Queen Street, BridgetownBelievesS Dyspepsiat Ottawa.—"We do not spend one 
dollar where the United States spends 
$1,000 in promoting export trade, ’ 
declared F. C. T. O'Hara, Deputy Min
ister of Trade and Commerce, in an

V
M. D. advises : “Persons who 
suffer from severe indigestion 
and constipation should take after 
each meal and at bedtime, fifteen 
to thirty drops of the Extract of 
Roots known to the Drug Trade 
as “Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup." 
Get the Genuine.

4> !SCHOOL INSPECTOR bell was walking along the street 

when stricken. He was carried into 

a nearby doctor's office where he died 

without regaining power of speech. 
He was for 20 years principal of Col
chester county Academy. A son Rich
ard, and a brother, Frank, reside in 
Chicago.

I1
Mlnnrd’s Liniment for Colds. DIES IN TRURO.have been 

service be- 
Ulster. A 
sapital has 
lianes have 

is ex- 
e the mail 

igland,

i, it
\

Truro, N. S.—W. R. Campbell, MA. 
64, inspector of schools for Colches
ter county, and secretary of the Truro 
Board of Trade, died suddenly here 
Sunday of heart trouble. Mr. Camp-

t
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May the Best 
Be Yours

FOR

Nineteen Hundred and 
TNventy Five

J. H. HICKS & SONS
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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CENTRAL CLARENCE.I CHURCH SERVICES
I Special
I NEW YEAR SHOE VALUES

It you wish to start the New Year with the Idea of saving here 
I are some Shoe Values that will prove real Money Savers and allow 

an extra dollar or two tor your.Saving Account...............................................

Jean Williams spent the week-end j 

at V. B. Messenger's.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jackson spent 

Xmas at Clementsport, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Salble McNintch.

Mrs. T. A. Croaker of Middleton, is 
visiting at C. H. Jackson's.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Veits of Kent- 
ville, spent Xmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
j W. Sproule. Mrs. Veits remained

A Christmas 
Wish

You are cordially invited to attend 
the services of the 
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday Services:
Church School, 12 noon.
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.

Week Night Services 
Praver Meeting Wednesday 7.30 p.m 

People's Meeting, Friday

I

!11
for a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Bishop went 
Thursday and spent

Young 
night, 7.30.GoodCALF OXFORDS, Latest stylejust, genuine

7, Special Price. .#4.98
4

BROWN CALF OXFORDS, good style, Sewn 
Speelal l’riee ..................

{ I to Weston on 
Xmas with the latter’s mother, Mrs.

LADIES* BLACK
welt soles and military heel. Sizes 2,/£ to

CENTRELEA 
Sunday Services.

Church School 2 p.m. Public Wor
ship 3 ,. m., 1st and 3rd Sundays.

Meeting, Tuesday night,

y year Kinsman.
Raymond Marshall spent Xmas day 

with the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. :S. B. Marshall.
Foster of Nictaux, was also a guest 
at the same home for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Messenger have 
been spending a tew days at Falkland

soles
#1.49

l|
LADIES’ CHOME
and rubber heel lilt. Sizes to 7.

LADIES BLACK Kll> OXFORDS, same style as
Special Price ..

MENS BROWN OK BLACK CALF LACE BOOTS, with genuine 

Goodyear welted soles and

Prayer
twice a month as announced. nother year is about to close. We 

cannot allow it to pass without a 
word of grateful thanks to our many 
customers who have so materially 
assisted in our success of the past 

We desire to take this oppor-

/ Mrs. Herman
above, Sizes 3 to 7.
............................  #4.49

♦

1 A IDALI10CS1E WEST
Preaching Cervices 2nd and 4th

Sundays at 3 p.m.
Prayer Meeting as announced.
Kindly note the change of hour of 

the Church 
'from 
ship.

1 i rubber heels. Splendid titters and Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Smith and baby 

Allison, went to Weston on Wednes
day and' spent Xmas at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. It. B. Palmer.

Rene Finnimore spent the week-

■

If! • good wearing qualities. Sizes 

fi to IP Special Value
School at Bridgetown

#:>.49 before until after Morning Wor-!

<»-
i

REV. P. R. HAYDEN, B.A, B. D.
Pastor.! Mens Larrigans $2.19 pr. end with Miss Mary Wilson.

A Xmas concert was given in the 
church on Tuesday evening last. The 
first part consisted of exercises, read
ings, recitations and music. This was 
followed by a pageant entitled 
Search for the King.” Four young 
ladies and twelve young men in cos
tume made a pleasing appearance. 
The parts were well taken by all. It 
is not often that one can get so many 

men interested in such things.

; O
SPECIAL LOT MENS 

LAKK1GANS 
exceptional value, 

size (i to 12.
AT #2.19 A PAIR 

Mail Orders sent post 
paid.

UNITED CHURCH CIRCUIT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. year.

tunity to wish you good cheer and joy 
at Christmas and a Happy and Pros-

“A
Wednesday, Dec. 31st., 7 p.m. Sun

day School Christmas entertainment.
Friday, Jan. 2nd., 7 p.m—100 beau

tiful slides and lecture on

I

4 I “Bird Life 
in the Labrador," by Mr. Maurice 
Armstrong, who has spent two sum
mers in that work. perous New Year.c. B. LONGMIRE young

fact of which we are quite proud. 
Mies Evangeline Elliott, Mrs. Wilfred 
Bishop and Mrs. Grant Messenger de- 

much credit for the success of

a

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
BRIDGETOWN

Sunday, Jan. 4th.
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 ajm.—Public .Worship,

John H. Freestone.
Sacramental Service at close of 

evening service.

I N. S. :- serve
the evenings entertainment. A silver 
collection was taken and at the close

Rev.

I
purse of money wac presented the 

organist of the church, Mrs. V. B. 
Messenger by Deacon V. B. Leonard. 
The recipient was taken completely 
by surprise, but expressed in a few 
words her thanks and appreciation of

a

STRONG & WHITMAN
BÜ66IÆ8’ BLOCK

N

Just Unloaded Bcntvllle.
Sunday, Jan. 4th—Vacant Sunday.

PHONE «2.
Granville.

Sunday, Jan, 4th., 3 p.m.—Public
> the gift.

A Xmas barrel for John Taylor and 
family of Arlington West was pack
ed at the vestry on Tuesday afternoon 
of last week. A wonderfn! variety of 
articles were contributed which . we 
hope brought, good cheer and made a 
Happy Xmas for the receivers of the 
same.

Car Load ofone Worship.
Rev. John H. Freestone, Pastor.

PURINA FEEDS M. M. BUCKLER.-O
M. J. BUCKLER

I
CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

Parish of Bridgetown 
Rector, Canon Underwood. (Sreetmge<r

The services next Sunday 12nd S. 
after Trinity) will be: —

Bridgetown, 8 a.m. (Holy Commun
ion) and 7.30 p.m.

St. Mary’s, Belleisle, 10.30 a.m.
St Peter's-by-the-Sea. Young’s Cove 

2.30 p.m.

Purina Cow Chow,:
PARADISE

A New Years Acadia evening and 
Quilt exhibition will be held in the 
church vestry, Thursday, Jan. 1st. A 
good program will be given includ
ing college songs, class yells, remln- 
lccences, readings and a specially pre 
pared1 paper by Miss Louise E. Morse 
of West Paradise, entitled “My Im
pressions of Acadia." If stormy the 
above will be held' the following 
evening, Friday.

Miss Rowena Morse of Halifax, is 
spending a Christmas vacation with 
her mother, Mrs. S. K. Morse.

Mrs. C. H. Norton was the guest for 
Christmas of Mrs. Rupert Chesley and 
Miss Minnie Rice.

Week-end guests at the home o>: 
Mrs. Rupert Chesley were the Misses 
Best of Waterville.

Another year is about to close
We cannot allow it to pass without a word of grate

ful thanks to our Many Friends and Customers who have 
materially assisted in our success of the past year.

We desire to take this opportunity to thank 
and all and wish you 

1 9 2 5.

The feed which guarantees 
milk— which means—

I*** ,
. ■ ! more 

more money—
« ■*
>■

I
-rail ii! Week Days—Bridgetown.

Thursday, Jan. 1st., 10 a.m.—Cele
bration of Holy Communion.

Friday, 7.30—Bible Class;
Choir Practice.

Young people’s activities this week 
according to special arrangement.

MHjj
1111
Si

Horse Omoline,
Keeps your horses in condit
ion, and fit for work— It is 
not what a horse eats but 
what he digests.

Purina 8.30—

A Happy andmi f-| you one 
Prosperous

I

is -O
• .

OBITUARY.mmSt J

BUCKLER & BUCKLERMr. Avard Mills.I I The body of Mrs. Avard Mills was 
brought here from Lexington, Mass., 
on Tuesday, accompanied by her son- 
in-law, Mr. Wm. Eaton.

Only four weeks ago, Mrs. Mills 
left here with her ^tighter, Mrs 
Eaton, to spend the winter in Lexing
ton.

Phone 90.QUALITY STOREPurina Hen Chow, o

The balanced hen ration — 
Fifty-Fifty for greater egg 
production—

WEEK OF PRAYER.ii
OBITUARY.♦ Commencing next Sunday the week 

of Prayer will be observed as usual. 
The services will commence at 7.30 To Our Friends and 

Cdstomers
John Henderson Dearness.The funeral took place Wednesday

p.m. and close at 8.30 p.m. Mondayfrom the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
iel Parker. Service conducted liy Rev. and Tuesday the services will be in 
R. B. Thomas, assisted by Rev. Nish, the United Church Schoolroom, and 
The deceased was the daughter of Al- the rest of the week in the Baptist

Ü:
Flour, and other feeds in stock, 

and below carload prices.
The citizens of Bridgetown receiv

ed somewhat of a shock when lat.e on 
Saturday evening, word passed from

j
jiI

We take this opportunity to thunk you tor the
business prosperity during 

one and all

church. The services will be only of
an hour's duration and we earnest- mQUth t0 mouth that “Jack" Dearness 
ly hope our people, old and young| 
will not neglect this means of grace.
Put these meetings first—give God

: fred and Amelia (Messinger) Parker.
She leaves one daughter. Mrs. Wm. 

Eaton and two brothers, Mr. Daniel 
Parker, of the village and James, of

part you have played in our
the year now closing and wish you1 had died about 8 o'clock.

jack, as he was familiarly known, 
has been a semi-invalid for the pastEngland. To them all, we extend our 

deepest sympathy, especially to Mrs. the first place—and let us all start 
Eaton, who only five weeks ago lost the new year in this way before the 
her father. Mr. Avard Mills. Throne of Grace. Come expecting and

SHAFFNERS, LTD., Lawrencetown, N.S. A Prosperous New Year.'tiyeive or fourteen years, yet he al
ways had a kindly smile and a cheery:t

He came tofor every one.word

A. YOUNG & SONyou will surely receive. thirty-five yearsBridgetown about
(being then about 14 years of

:
-O ago

age, with his father, mother and two 
sisters, the family come from St. John 
N. B., and Mr. Dearness establishing 
a marble working business here.

Dealers In MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GÊNTS’ FURNISHINGS
PEROTTE.

t;

To the people of Lawrencetown and vicinityf Mr Allen Spurr is home from Lynn, 
Mass., and spent Xmas with his mot
her and brother and sisters at the 
eld home.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith and 
two children of Annapolis, spent 
Xmas at their home in this place.

Mr. John Campbell of Upper Gran
ville spent Xmas at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Spurr.

Mrs. Wallace Goldsmith was taken 
by surprise one evening last week, 
when about twenty of ' her neighbors 
invaded her home and presented her 

■j with a nice sum of money in appre- 
i oration of her kind’ services as organ- 
j ist of St. Mark’s and the United

After the death of Mr. Dearness, | 
1898, the business I 

closed out and Jack went to New 
worked for

Having recently purchased the store, and property, lately
a full line of

Choice Groceries, Fruit, China-ware, Cigars and Tobaccos, also Ice Cream 

in season, I respectfully solicit your patronage.

which occurred in/ A MERRY XMAS
AND

A Prosperous
NEW YEAR

occ-
was
Hampshire, where he 
some ten years. It was there his 
health broke down and he returned

upied by Mr. C. F. A. Patterson, where I intend keeping

■
to Bridgetown, here as it was prov
ed “To husband out life's taper to the 
close, and keep the flame from wast
ing by repose.” His mother died only 
eight days short of two years ago. 
About ten days ago he bad a hem
orrhage. hut nothing further was an
ticipated. In fact, it was thought 
with Sanatorium treatment he might, 
recover from its effects. This was 
being arranged for when, on Satur
day afternoon, a change for the wbrst 
set in and he gradually weakened un
til 8 o'clock he passed out into “the 
Great Beyond'' in the fiftieth year of 
his age.

He leaves to mourn his passing, two 
sisters, both of whom live in Bridge
town, viz: Miss. Marion (of the firm 
of Dearness and Phelan), who. with j 

the deceased ha.d been living at the : 
family homestead, and Mrs. A. B. Mac .

1
!

t

FRANK OUELLET, Lawrencetown

We are glad of this opportun 
ity o>f expressing our apprecia
tion of your valued patronage 
during the past year.

As in the past we shad con
tinue our efforts to give yo 
our best services, and wi’-l aP" 
predate your continued patron

age.

.

To Our Customers and Friends
record of the closing year there comes the grateful

our friends have 
wish you

As we trace a
recollection of the patronage and good will which 
manifested toward us. Cherishing these associations we 

and all A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

still some lines of the Special Footwear Sale advertised last week.
At Wonderful Values

r MANY THANKS

For Yonr Kind Patronage 
During 1924.

A MERRY XMAS & HAPPY NEW 
YEAR

To One And All.

J.H.Lonpire&Sons
Est, of Wm. R. Longnlire.

one Office Buggies Bldg.
Paul W. Longniire.

There are Kenzio.
The funeral took place from the 

home on Tuesday afternoon with in-Lawrencetown lH. H. Whitman Patronise the “Monitor’s’’ Job DepMrs. S. C- Turner c“‘40-lt

\
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Dorothy
Kingston
Chocolates

are

The Highest Quality.

Purity and QuaUty of Ingred
ients as well as Workmanship 
cannot be surpassed.

/
Insist on Them.

Sold By

A h. PILCHER
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i FALKLAND RIDGE.•t. 1

4 9 E. Balcom of Middleton, made a /"* zxz~el zxw a /> l«
: business trip here recently. CHCStCY S L 3 S H ODCClSlh

Miilford Stoddart at Harmony, spent w J f' *

the week-end with his sister and ot
her friends.

James Sproule, Aubrey and Roland j 
Marshall, who have been working at !

The Seasos Greetings-—
i

Classified Advertisements :. : m
Sat. 3rd, Mon. 5th, Tues. 6th % 7Xshing you all a very Happy 

& losperous New Year.

With sincere thanks for the 
ma/ favors during the year past 
-—ve are

I■4

.15. .23 Soda-, lb................................................
. .22 | 2 lbs. Pilots ...........................................

.20 Fancy Cakes, lb.............................
. .26 : 15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins . . ..
. .25 15 oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins
. .25 | Cream Tartar V-lb.............................

.25 ■ Chase & Santoourns Coffee, lb. .
25 Orange Pekoe Tea. lb......................

.25 2 pkgs. Dutch Cleanser.................
. .25 2 pkgs. Lux ..........................................

Heavy Fat Pork, lb............Xew Albany, were home for Xmas.
Mr and Mrs. Grant Messenger came Lard, lb..................

Wednesday to spend Xmas with her Shortening, lb. .
Cheese, lb ..........

¥ .
.25

Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

i?.35
14! parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. Marshall.

Bessie Marshall of' Halifax, spent ® Lbs. \ellow Eye Beans ...
T lbs. Onions ................................
2 pkgs. Macaroni ......................
3 lbs. Rice ........................................
3 lbs. Split Peas ......................

.
15

<• 10; the Christmas holidays at her parents 
' home here.

Burton Marshall is home from Av- 
iesford.

Charlotte Veinot went home for the i * D* Buckwheat flour . 
I holidays.

Miss Addle Cochrane of Prince AI-

X
1.5FOR SALE NOTICEVery Sincerely, 25

A NICE LIGHT DRIVING SLEIGH. 4Ç1 lbs Graham Flour . 
i Can Corn ................................

c hert arrived the 26th to spend a few Tomatoes
' i days at the home otf Mr. and Mrs. C. ! L’ink Salmon, can ....

! Marshall. ! Campbell's Tomato Soup

e. We 
lout a 
many
îrially 
i past 
oppor- 
ndjoy 
Pros-

SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMS SATURDAY NIGHT TREAT

21 Moir's XXX Chocolates, lb..............

.IS Moir's Crescent Chocolates, lb . . 

.16’Moir's 
. 1.05

H. F. WILLIAMS.
Bridgetown. I

> .20

r : i 65 *r 39-2tp. School Section Tax Forms for sale 
— ! at The Monitor Office.

i !
27-tf 39

XXX Chocolates and 
Creams, lb...............................................

MOUNT ROSE. PURE WATER
Willa. i Nujol, 16 ,oz. bottle 40Mrs. Hiltz and daughter.

:

»s ■ Mr. Melbourne Charlton Xarrived j Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well went to her home at New Ross, 
home from Boston on Tuesday last Drillers, St. George, N. B.— Wells i

! Mark Starratt came from Halifax.1 “fd fDy reasonable size or depth. : Sonth Farmington'
„„ , , , Satisfaction guaranteed. Quotations : K
on Wednesday to spend the Xmas on application. 47-tf.

- holidays at the home of hïs father, 
j Capt. C. A. Starratt.

Mrs. Allister Banks had the mis-
Subscribers to ttfamily Herald great assistance in the costuming of fortune to fall and break his wrist

the young ladies, and in making the 
! entire evening a great success.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of concert. To say that Mrs. T.
A. Elliott and a commiütee of ladies, 
had charge of this part of the even
ing, is enough to he sure that no ef- 

i font was spared to make it most at- 
1 trait five.

Lester Allan spent Christmas at I

s .

J There were a large number of fam- 
I ily re-unions on Christmas day.

Little Ivan Why not is spending the 
| week at Lake Pleasant at his unle’s | 

l Dan and Isaac Allan’s.

Beautiful Gaidar Free and Miss Bancroft- (violinists.)
Mrs. .Jas Bancroft also rendered

WANTED Our Appreciationon Sunday, Dec. 21st.
Reid Sabeans is spending a few 

weeks with relatives in Springfield. 
X. S.

Lester Hines left for X. H. on Fri
day to join Mrs. Bines, who went 
several weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs, Avard Slocomb of 
East Arlington, also left on Tuesday 
Dec. 23rd for Mass., where they plan 
to remain for an indefinite period.

Oand Weekly Star Montreal have 
been advised that y will receive 
free of charge a (titful calendar 
for 1925 with a n attractive pic
ture in colors enf, “The Sale of 
Old Bobbin." Whet» considers that 
the subscription r of this big 72 
page family and f journal is only j 
$2:00 per year, on amazed toy the 
value received, brith a beautiful 
picture calendar tvn in, the value 
is indeed superiat

Foster homes for orphan children, 
from age of two to thirteen years.

REV. A. J. PROSSER,
Bridgetown, N. S

DALHOVSIE WEST. I

of the palromigc of our Customer during the past rear will be 

shown in our earefill attention to their wants during the year 1925. 

We extend to all onr Customers and Friends best wishes for a

Best wishes for a Prosperous Xew 
Year to the Editor and staff, also the 
readers.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Buckler of 
Bridgetown, spent Christmas at their 
respective homes here. They came on 
Tuesday and intend returning on Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Myers Gibson and 
family spent Christmas day at Round 
Hill.

Little Francis Boylan of Lequille. 
is spending her holidays at the home 
of her grandmother, Mrs. Jane Mar
shall.

Mr. and Mrs. George Buckler visit
ed her sister, Mrs. Mary Carter on 
Wednesday, and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buckler spent 
Christmas day at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Jane Marshall. In the 
evening some more invited guests ar
rived at the same home and were 
pleasantly entertained.

34-tf.

SALESMEN—WE OFFER STEADY 
employment and pay weekly to 
sell our complete and exclusive 
lines of guaranteed quality, whole 

fresh-dug-to-ordeir - trees HAPPY and PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.root,
and plants. Attractive illustrat

ed samples and full co-operation, 
a money-making opportunity. 

LUKE BROTHERS NURSERIES.
Montreal.

-<9-

M1DDLETON.
BelleisleFred A. Gesner-O

VWUNG’S COVE.
Middleton. — Harold Langille, in

structor in Mechanic Science, at Syd
ney .schools, has arrived home to 
spend the holiday with his .parent*.

Misses Dorothy Gates, Alice Hock- 
in, Katherine Dodge, Viola Howard, 
who have been teaching in various 
schools of the province, are home for 
the vacation period.

L. H. Gorehatm, of the staff of the 
Royal Bank o! Canada, is leaving for 
his home at "Barrington to enjoy a 
three weeks' vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. LeMoine and two 
children of Amherst, are spending the 
Yuletid'e guests of Col. C. A. Mum- 
ford, in town.

Wm. H. Crawford, of the Crawford 
also added Brush Co. has left for Boston to spend 

the holiday season. Mrs. Crawford 
who has been visiting her parents, ex
pects to return with him.

The following students are honfe 

for the holkfay season: Arthur Hock- 
in and Herbert A. Davidson, from 
Dalhotisie: Miss Helen Hoyt, Chester 
Kelly, from Maritime Business Col- 

male quartette lege: Alverdo Gordon, from Mt. Alli
son; May Gordon from Normal Col
lege; Misses Margaret Freeman, Eve-

t CHRISTMAS CATA /
Miss Glentila Condon and Miss 

Thera Guest, who has been employ
ed in Aylesford, have returned home 
and are spending the Xmas holidays 
with their relatives and friends.

Mr. and' Mrs. Gordon Marshall of 
Beaconsifield, spent Xmas with Mrs. 
Marshall's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wat 
son Guest.

SPLKNLY RENDERED. A NO. 15 SILVER MOON BASE BUR- 
W511 buy if Condition andner.

price is right. Reply to
MONITOR Office.Together With S Quartettes And 

Choruses Map Delightful 
Evening jadles -ef 

Baptliureh.AN 40-ltc.

GRANVILLE FERRY.

LawrencetownC Christmas Can- 
“The Prod Child,’’ which

Mrs. A. W. Watson of Halifax, is
tata,
was given in LBcetown on Dec
ember 22nd by îhoir of the Bap
tist Church, walecided success.

; visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. -and Mrs. Alfred Phelan of 1 Bernasconi.s

Bridgetown, and Miss Greta Condon j Mrs. Elnora Poole is visiting 
j of Carieton’s* Corner, spent Xmas I friends in Middleton 
with fheir mother, Mrs. Jessie Con- Capt. and Mrs, C. "W. f'roscup have 
don.

)

A great attrfl of the evening 
was the tatoleavOly Night” by ten 
young ladies.

Miss KathleeOcrofts violin dole 
received mefltePlause.

Mrs. A. H. Tan 
greatly to thereat of the pro
gramme by hederiug of a Christ
mas reading.

The soloists*. E. C. Shaffner, 
Mr. E. Hunt Mr. Jas. Sanford, 
took their parta faultless manner 
and it is notng too much that 
they could nonxcelldd

The mixed
well abtnpathefcrcally ren-

[. M. BUCKLER.
returned home from Massachusetts.

Mr. Roland Condon, who has been Mr. Gerald Mills of Halifax is spend 
employed with M. W. Graves and Co., 1 ing the Christmas season with his 
has returned home and/is spending | parents, Mr. and1 Mrs. LeBaron Mills, 
the Xmas holidays with his parents, Mrs. William Ariiberman is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Condon.

Mr. "Everett Steadman, who has 
been employed with M. W. Graves and 
Company, spent the Xmas holidays 
with Tits father, Mr. Allen Steaduran.

4>
iPARKER’S COVE.

Your correspondent wishes the Edi
tor and staff of the Monitor and all 
its readers and correspondents a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

Service in the Methodist church on 
Sunday at 3 o'clock by the Rev. R. 
Thomas,

Mr. and Mrs. David Milner and son 
Claude, spent Christmas with the 
former’s brother, Mr. and Mrs. Jud- 
son Lon gm ire of Hillstourn.

Master Wilfred Weir of Granville 
Ferry, w*S a guest over the week-end 
of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Mi'lner. ;

Congratulations are due the teach-1 
er and scholars of the school on the 
success of their Christmas concert, 
which they held in the Baptist church 
on Dec. the 18th. The night was a fine 
one and the church was filled. The 
churcb was decorated with Christmas 
bells and streamers and 
and a very interesting program 
listened to by the audience. After the 
program old St, Nicholas arrived and 
stripped the tree which held gifts for 
all the children and all those who 
assisted in the concert. The scholars 
in return presented their teacher with 
gifts. Much credit is due Miss E. Hard 
ing and her scholars for the enter
tainment.

Vin Belleisle.
Mr. Bailey of the Lincolq Pulp Co., 

is spending the holidays at his home 
in Bangor, Maine

Miss Emma Parker is a guest at 
the home of Mr. and' Mrs. F. E. Wood.

Mrs. Rupert Elh, of Sheffield Mills, 
is visiting her father, Mr. David Gil- 
liatt.

Mr. Johns of "Bermuda, who is at
tending Mount Allison University, 
spent Sunday with Rev. and Mrs. R. 
B. Thomas, »

Old Santa called and left quite a 
number of radios in the village.

On Christmas afternoon Miss Bes
sie Charlton fell on the ice. breaking; 
her ankle.

Od of grate- 
who have

"WEST PARADISE.
•<y

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. VanRuskifk of 
WilmOt, spent Christmas with their 
daughter, Mrs, Jesse Saunders.

Mrs George Whitman and son Neale 
of Berwick, are spending a part of 
the hôliday season with Mrs. Whit
man’s 'brothers, Mr. Newman and Mr. 
Norris "Daniels.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robbins of 
Rossway, are visiting Mrs. Robbin's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Came
ron.

!were
dered. .

The torilltapruses in which thej lyn Bentley, Leroy Gates, and Gordon 
choir and yo people took part] Baker, Hubert Bentley and Carl Mes-ank

and
•<

showed muclth,ul practice and j senger, from Acadia, 
were perfectKUted.

The organil leader, Mrs. R. J. j Gordon a#f spending the Christmas 
Shaffner wasorted to "the utmost] holidays, guests of Rev. and Mrs. W. 

by the whoW" and Mi. Pearson R. Turner.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Pentz and

OBITUARY.Chute.

Mr. William Gates has gone t* 
Springfield* Mass., for an indefinite 
time,

Mr. Otis Chute, who has been con
fined to the house through illness, is 
improving.

Miss Jennie Reed of Middleton, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Phin- 
ney.

-O Professor Donald McPherson.******* ** ********R Miss iMfllie Hi rile of Windsor spent 
(Christmas, guest of Mrs. D. Jarvis.

INfftT TORN'E.

Greetings
evergreen, 

wasr Annapolis Royal—Jfrof. Donald Mac 

Pherson, of ,the Polytechnic histiluV 

Brooklyn, N. Y., older son of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. C. Mac Phi rsirn of the Queen 

Hotel, Annapolis Royal, died at the

O Compliments of the season to ali! 
readers of the Weekly Monitor.

Mr. Stephen Neaves made a bnsi- 
ness trip to St. Jolm recently.

Rev. Asaph Whitman and family 
have returned from Port Hilford and 
are again settled in their home here.

Mr. Archie "Beardsley of New Y or* 
is visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Beardsley.

1 Mr. Harold Anderson, who has been 
employed with M. W. Graves and 

j is home for the winter.
Walter Corbitt is visiting his sister. 

Mrs. Leonard McNutt at Nutby, Co.

UNITED CHURCH NOTES.

On Wednesday evening the Sunday 
School is holding its “White Gift' 
Christmas entertainment. The differ
ent classes have prepared an inter
esting programme and all parents 
and friends are cordially invited. j 
Please note the hour of opening, "! 
p. art

Mr. Alfred Phinney has gone. to 
Aviestford, Kings Co., to spend the 1

his niece Mrs. Sam Hicks. | horoe of lr" f,ar,‘n's shur,1y ^fore 

i midnight Sunday night under circum-

We wish to take this op-trie ndt and patrons.To j^my
port uni tfb-'PTssibK h’ you that we appreciate more than we 

can sn>J co-operation and friendship which "has been our privi- 

, Y’our many favors extended to «3 during the year

and winter with

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McNeil are 
spending the holidays with 
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.1 
Charles Wallace of Springfield Mass.

their ! stances essentially tragic.
lege te> 
war ran 

gveetin; 

ing 1921

> Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Anderson and 
family spent Christmas with the for- i 
mers parents. Mr. and Mrs. Austin !

Prof. MacPhc-rson who was 22 years 

tut age, graduated from Acadia Uni-

We therefore extend to you the 

the season With our sincerest wish for prosperity dur-

h&'.rtiest thanks.
son. Mr. and Mrs. George O'Neal wers

Christmas day of Mr. _'versity in 1921, continued his studies
Brown University, Providence, 

Rhode Island, where last year he se
cured his _M. A. degree, and last fait 
joined the faculty of the Brooklyn 
Polytechnic. On Tuesday last, 
parentlv in good health, he arrived 

j here on his first visit since entering 
upon his teaching career, and intend-- 
ed spending the Christmas

Mr. Mauri) e Armstrong, 
studying for the ministry, and who ! 
has spent two summers in Bird work
for. the Government in Labrador isir,„ -, _ . , ! Co., during the holidays.

To lecture on Friday evening in the ,
home repair work is being done to 

hunday School room. His one hand- , , , ,,' , , the wharf, when tlie weather permits.
,-red slrfes have not been shown here; Gn ,ron(k,v ewnin„_ 1)e,, 22m, the
1 6 °re an(1 ha>e been PrpI,aTed I0r Sunday School concert and Christmas »f HiTlshurn. over the Ynietide sea-

tree was very imich enjoyed by all \son-

who is «
for the ; the guests on 

and Mrs. Edgar Foster, North KingS-
ik you 
■osperity during 

and all X

Halllday of Hillshurn.
Mt. Charles Campbell of Granville, j 

was a Christmas guest of his mother.1 
Mrs. R. E. Hudson.

Miss Hattie Halllday is visiting her! °» Christmas were Mr. and Mrs. J 
parents. Mr. and' Mrs. Austin Hallida? ! Arthur Gates. Mr. and Mrs. Sumner

Brown. Mr and Mrs. Spurgeon Cox 
and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Dodge.

1 at

ton.

a gee & Chariton 1Among those who entertained here jone
j

HARDWARE. ap-Year. Bridgetown, N. S.Qitreet,
this work by the Government. AÏJ

I are very welcome. A silver offering 
I rs asked. Note time of starting. 7 p.m. 
I Will all our membership make a 
I special effort to be present at the 
Sacramental Service next Sunday

1
Miss Esther Baker of Normal Col- 

Stella Longmire and Mr Chester Hud- I leSp. Truro, is home for the holidays 
son were recent guests to tea of Mr. 1 w’th her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

Baker.

Mrs. Lloyd Longmire and MissN present.
At the close of school for the holi

days our teacher. Mrs. Joseph Hal!
delighted her pupils with a Christmas a”d Mrs. David Nfflner. 
tree and all the good things that ac
company it.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Beardsley and
daughter, Alice, and Mr. Joseph nearanee and seem to enjoy themsel- 
Beardsley of Clarence, spent Christ- VPS very much making their annua! ! Ralph Lantz. 

mas at the home of Capt. Samuel

r vacation
at his home. A day or so after his 
arrival his parents discovered he

1
STS’ FURNISHINGS

was
Miss Margaret Lantz, who is teach- \ ncd ™ health, and persuade

ed him to visit the family’s former 
Dr. Morse, at Lawrence- 

: town. Annapolis County, where the 
family resided until they removed to 

i Annapolis Royal, six years ago, and 
j where Prof. MacPherson was born.

We have been visited quite fre
quently with old Ben Shit-kies this inS at Noel.
Ynietide. They are very nice in ap- Lantz of Boston. Mass., spent Christ-:

mas with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Ms Overcoats evening.

The week of prayer commences 
next Sunday and each evening in the 
week, except Saturday, Prayer Ser
vices will be held, as follows: Mon
day and Tuesday in the United 
church; the rest of the week in the 
Baptist church. Services will last ' 
just one hour, commencing at V.3Q.

Hants Co., and Fred i
physician.

i i
:

RRY XMAS To be Cleared out this week 
iat Less than Cost.

\ G-----calls.
Quite-a number otf our men folk 

have gone in the pulping industry 
this winter.

Mr. Herbert Robinson after spend
ing several months in Victoria vale.

Beardsley.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Clark of Upper 

Granville, were guest* of Mr. ana Mrs 
Jrhnsvn Beardsley at Christmas.

AND /
Dr. Morse diagnosed the 

, man's trouble as diabetes, and on his 
j advice arrangements were made tor 
Prof! MacPherson to leave

youngOBITUARY.
rosperous

:w YEAR
y

o John Robert Kinley.1 Da «en Heather Coat, size 3(>, Reg. $30.00 for $19.50 
1 Mtrown 
1 Dltown

1 M$K>wn “ “ “
\ gf 'reize 
1 (" eather ' “ “
1 C leather

i kse Coats are this Seasons make,
Je good style and well made.

next Tues
day for New York to obtain special 

On Friday, however, he 
home of his sister, Mrs. Ingraham, was compelled to take to bed. and de- 
John Robert Kinley of Port Hilford, dined so rapidly that his life 
N. S., aged 42 years. He was the third 
son of the late Rev. R. B. Kinley, and 
is survived by a widow, formerly Miss 
Della Flemming, and eight children; 
bv two sisters, Mrs. J. S. Longley,
Paradise, and Mrs. Mary Kinley In-

O---------- '
[ returned home the 21st. iUARD OF THANKS.

“ 36, “ $30.00 for $19.50 JHOSUHKLLE.• < <1 -O At Wolfville, while visiting at the treatment.
Vit Mr. and Mrs. Craig Todd and fam

ily wish to thank their many friends 
who remembered them so generously 
at Xmas.
40-1 tp.

WELYERX SOUAKh, jglad of tills opportun- 
ressing our appreti‘a 

/valued patrouage 

e past year, 

he past we 
• efforts 
services, and will aP* 
rôur continued patron-

38, “ $22.00 for $15.00 
40, Reg. $25.00 for $17.50
36, “ $25.00 for $17.50
37, “ $25.00 for $19.00
38, “ $25.00 for $19.00

«M
To the Editor and staff the com

pliments of the season.
was

soon despaired of.
Besides his parents, JTotf. MacPher

son is survived by a brother. Ronald, 
a student at Acadia, and a sister,
Jean, a nurse in the Rhode Island 
Hospital, Providence,

The seasons greetings to the Moni- 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry spent | tor's staff and readers.

Sunday at Clements port the guests o:

pour
0 The entertainment in the Baptist 

church on Monday evening was great
ly enjoyed by all present. The chil
dren sang and recite 1 their different 
parts in a very- ph asing manner and 
gave great credi- to those in charge. 
At the close 6!;1 Santa Claus appear
ed and stripped the tree of the many 
gitfls so that each little heart was 
made glad for a while at least.

Mr. and Mrs. Miner Sproule and 
son Percy spent Christmas in Middle- 
ton. the gyests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. 
Coucher.

Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Chute of East

«« ishall con- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Berry.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Ritchie of Law- 

rencetown. spent Xmas at the home 
of John McLeod.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo Barteaux spent 
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Whit
man. Round Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. AI Hinton, who pur
chased the. Edward Jetfferson proper-

______, ,, „ . ty. took possession last w-eekThrough the columns of your paper , lr _ '
I wish to express to the friends in 'lr and Mrs. Stuart Spurr of Locke- 
Clarence my thanks for fhe purse of port, arrived on Thursday to spend 
money presented me as a token of the holldavs with their parents

1 z.. *«*»*

tend greetings -"or a Happy New Y’ear n" at Stone’ Beach, is spending the 
MRS. VERNON MESSENGER.

C ARD OF THANKS.
to give you

R
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lowe and fam

ily wish to thank all those and most 
especially their neighbors who in any 
way showed their kindness to them 
during t.heir recent losses by fire. 
40-ltc.

it11
graham of Wolfville ; by three brot
hers. Thomas J„ of Portland, Ore.. 
Rev. F. S. of Windsor, and Rev. E. A. 
of Truro. The body was taken to 
Paradise and funeral service held Dec 
1st, at the home of his brother-in- 
law, Deacon J. S. Longley, conducted 
by Rev. W. Steadman Smith, and as
sisted by Rev. A. H. Whitman. Mr. 
Kinley was an active supporter of the 
work of his church and was deeply 

Margarets ville, spent Friday with Mr. | interested in the welfare of his com- 

Chii e’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles j munity.

The news of Mr. MacPherson’s 
death was received with profound re
gret in Bridgetown, where he had 
many friends who esteemed him for 
his lovable character and admired 
him for his ability. "He with his par-

ngmire&Sons a

CARD OF THANKS.
Win. K. Longmire.

itgles Bldg.
Paul W. Longmire.

»ents was a resident »[ this town for-T" some years, nis father conducting St. 
James Hotel, now Riverside Inn. His 
decease at so early an age with a 
career of much promise before him is 
much deplored,—(Ed. Monitor.

KETT & CO. ;

!
holidays at her home.

Job Dep 5®>9

\ X i— ZJ-

[M .
1 ■

Fully Equipped

We are fully equipped with a lull line of season
able goods, such as Mens Heavy Rants and All Wool 
Under wear, Suits, Overcoats, Lumbermens Rubbers, 
Horse Blankets, Axes, Glass and Putty, Skates and 
Hockey Boots.

Always on Hand
A Full Line of Groceries and Provisions, Boots 

and Shoes, Dry Goods and Hardware.
We thank our customers old and new for their 

liberal patronage during the past year and wish one
and all A Happy & Prosperous New Year.

E. BROOKS & SON
PARADISE, N S.36-5t.
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CAUSE OF HARD TIMES.Big Value For Your
Money

HOW CANADA COMPARES
WITH OTHER COUNTRIES

IN WHEAT ERODE! I ION.

—y----------------

(Dore tread
and bettenread

«
Roger W. Babson offers this ex- 1 

plana tion :
“It is not- so much the amount o. I 

blood in our bodies that counts, it’s 
.lie rate of circulation, L 
amount of money in business which i 
is unost important; its tire turnover. I 

There is always about so muoh money 
in the country. In good times and 
uad the actual amount of currency 
fluctuates relatively little. The great 
difference between brisk and dull- 
business conditions is the rate at 
i\ Inch money changes hands. One 
dollar used twice develops the same 
amount ui business as two dollars 
used once. If we want a healthy, 
strong business situation then we 
must do what we can to keep the 
money circulating.

"Apparently, however, some people 
do not realize this fact. Whenever a 
period of uncertainity appears, every- | 
one, whether he can pay or not, tends j 
to hold on to his money and let his 
hills go. This wave of slow paying 
.s caused by tile feeling <>, unceriain- 
iv regarding the outlook, hut its ef- 
tect on business is to make a certain - j 
ty of very much worse con muons 
tihun otherwise would occur. The life 
bioci.i uf business is clogged. To have 
collections slowed -23 per cent, is ex
actly the same as sending a fourth 
of our money and credit cut of the I 

country. Unpaid bills, however, mus; ; 
be paid sometime. To delay frightens 
lenders .injures credit and takes the 
heart out of those who would put i 
their money and! energy into making 
business conditions better."

I

ABSOLUTELY FREE
^plrenÿhâ4tamiiia

good bar wheat of U ^-''^Pestern (Tana is full of 
J| richness and strençtbatjmilds 

flesh and bone. >:ritp J^lour 
*1 has all the qualilg of this Ip wheat. T5ho coster loaf is 

reduced when you ;e “purity
I TFlour.

It is said that the Family Heralt 
and Weekly Star of Mon! c ,! wor .s’ 

n the printiple that nothin-, but 
i. st will do tor 1rs r. :- rs.

ft( Lxperimrnfal Farms Note)

a As the value ot the wheat crop o.Without Money and Without Pi ice

A Beautiful New Years Gift. We have decided 
to give away on New Years’ Eve

I the prairie is normally about fittv per. soundness of this policy ’ 
cent, of the total value of the entire | monstrated in the rapidly 

annual agricultural production of th. 
prairie provinces, it is interesting to 
learn how the yields of this import
ant crop in Canada compare wua 
those in other countries. Briefly stat- 

I eit, Canada has a much higher aver-

sj
growing

subscription list of this great weekly. 
The public have been tempted by 
trashy weeklies at give-away prices, 
but when it comes down to value -or

mm
A Beautiful Cabinet Victrola 

Value $160.
iiir money and a genuine Canadian 

"Livor to your reading, the Family 
j age yield per acre than any other im- j Herald and Weekly Star has no com

portant wheat exporting country, i petitor. This year we see that the 
Some countries which import wheat j publishers are giving each subscriber 

have a higher average yield per acre’ whose subscription is 
than Canada but there are only a few 
of these, such as the United Kingdom.
Germany and Denmark, which have a 
yield considerably higher, while the 
total quantity produced by these coun
tries is relatively very small. More-

Afc
ssyr-'A

mmi

ÜI
received1 in 

time a large calendar for 1925 with 
: beautiful picture entitled “The Sale 
of Old Dobbin." and a free entry to 
a contest in which ten thousand (l*oI-

Y ou will receive a Gift coupon 
with every dollars worth of goods bought for 
Cash, also a Coupon for every dollar paid oil 
account. On New Years Eve the holder of the 
lucky gift coupon will he given to carry home 

A Wonderful Victrola

The Purity Ft-rir Cook Book will postage
paid to you tor thirty cents worti,
Write for one to-day to 
Western Canada Flour Mills C.ly_ Limited 

Toronto, St. John, N.B., ■

y

p
x$ / /

Ihit's will he awarded. The subscrip
tion price of the Family Herald is 

over, the- expense of producing wheat only Two Dollars a year, 
in these countries is extremely high.

■peg

uRiiy--------o------
Even such an important wheat pro
ducing country as France has an 
average yield of only two bushels per 
acre higher than Canada, while both! 
Italy and Rumania have lower yields I

PRINTED U.K.

12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar
$1.00 FLof Alls ton.Mr, John W. Fraser 

I Mess., is spending the holiday with 
| his father. Mr. D. A.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Messenger of 
Springfield. Mass., are guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Feen-

'for
h- ^

i
Fraser.

per acre.

The average yield per acre of wheat I 
over a period of 23 years, for the fol-1 
lowing chic; exporting countries of!
the world, is as follows; Canada 17.8j Miss Elsie Dondale, who is teach- 

bushels, United States 14.1, India 11.3,1 at Rjyerilale, arrived Saturday to 
Argentine 10.6. and Australia 10.4. <p.-n,t the holidays with her parents.

One Dollars worth to a customer at one time
I: ••

OUR XMAS GOODS er.

are Now on Display woIn Russia the average yield over a 
period of 15 years, was 9.4 bushels 
per acre. It will be seen, therefore, 
that Canada enjoys some considerable 
advantage over other exporting coun
tries. This advantage is due in part 
to a natural adaptation of wheat to

Mr. and Mrs. M. Dondale.
Mr. Garnet Wright of Truro, is 

spending his vacation with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Gardener Wright.

Mr. Lester Fraser, who has been 
pending a 'few weeks here went to 

Aylesford, Monday.
the soil and climate of this country. Mrs. Walter Sanford and children 
and, also, to improved methods of cul-j 0£. ciementsval? were recent guests ] in my power to prevent forest fires., 
ti vat ion as well as to better varieties ! of her parents and \jrs Albert I Resolved, that I will plant or cause |
of wheat which have been introduced, Eraser I, to be planted at least one tree during

os scientific agricult,ire. Miss Futa Wriglit spent Friday and 192a anil as many more as possible.
Nevertheless, in spite of this very! Saturday at Clementsvale. Resolved, that 1 will do everything,

favourable showing in average yield____________ o------------------ possible to promote forest conserva- |
per acre, Canada is unfortunate in \

I having the greatest variation from 
I year to year of any large exporting I 

country in the world. This large var
iation exists not only between indiv
idual years but also between averages 
of two successive year periods and of

Best Assortment we have ever had
W99—500 acres total, 40 acres cultivated, 24 acres 5h, 3 

acres orchard. 100 acres pasture, over 2000 cchard 

and soit wood, considerable timber, cuts 50 to tons 

hay. situation good, buildings extra good, 

best dairy proposition, in this part of the conn ot

ter id at a low figure including the Stock, Eincnt 

and household furniture.

This is a good investment, it interested get paiars 

from

O
We invite you to visit our Store and extend 

to you all. our Best Wishes for a
NEW YEAR’S FOREST RESOLU

TIONS.
Th: the

A Merry Xmas and a Happy Prosperous 
New Year

Resolved, that 1 will "do everythin;

tion in every way ;
Resolved, that before cutting down , 

any live growing tree I will first I 

pause and consider that it will take 
50 to 150 years to grow another tree 
in its place, and with trees becoming 
scarcer and scarcer whether it would 
not be wiser to allow it to continue 
growing the short time longer that it 
will take it to double in value owing 
to this rapidly increasing scarcity;

Resolved, that if I am obliged to 
cut down a tree and am forced to 
sacrifice this increase in value, 1 will 
see that every particle of the tree is 
utilized, cutting close to the ground 
i within six inches or less) and utiliz
ing even the smallest tops and branch 
es so that not only no part of the tree 
may be allowed to go to waste but 
that no inflammable slash may be left 
on the forest floor to cause forest 

I tires;

Lloyd’s Real Estate Aitcy
Bridgetown, Annapolis Talk,-, g.SHAFFNERS, LTD., Lawrencetown, N.S. THUS SAITH THE LAW

useThe Nova Scotia Tempera live Act.

Section 63. It shall be the duty of- 
the' Stipendiary Magistrate of every 
municipality, town or city, to examine 
upon oath every person brought be
fore him charged with being drunk, 
or drunk and disorderly, as to where 
or from whom he obtained the liquor 
which was partially or wholly the 
cause of the drunkenness, and the re
fusal to give such information to the 
satisfaction of such Stipendiary shall 
be deemed a contempt of court : and 
the person so refusing to give such 
information shall be liable to a pen
alty of twenty-five dollars : and in 
default ’of payment forthwith upon 

conviction to imprisonment for a per
iod* of ten days.

Section 66. It shall be the duty of

; five successive year periods. The 
lowest yield per acre ever secured in 
Canada .as a whole, was 10.1 bushels 
in 1919. while the highest yield was 
26.0 bushels in 1915. The five year 
period, from 1917- to 1921. had an 
average yield of only 12.8 bushels per 
acre, while the live year period from 
1901 to 1505, hart an average yield of 
21.2 bushels per acre. Australia while 
having less variation than Canada it. 
bus he s rff acre, ha- a larger, varia
tion ui per ceir of the iviT.gu yield 
F-! < sample, in Anst • !i • in 1993 the 

— avi -ng- yield was onL- 2.5 bushels 
per acre- while in 132'. tile highest 
"ield on record, it was 16.0 bushels 

. her acre.

j The outstanding facts, then, in the the Council and of every member of
Canadian production of wheat are the Council and of the Police Cora-
fhat the average yield per (acre Is mission the Police and Temperance
much better than in any other ex- ' Committee and of every Police OKi-

Slaughter Sal-BOSTONl& YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO , Ltd.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE 

Two Trips Weekly—Fare »3.00 

S. S. PRINCE ARTHUR.

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6.30 pin. (Atlantic Time) 

Return leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays a: 1 P..-1.

of Heavy Overcoats, for t 
next Ten Days

Blue Serge and Fancy Suitings just in, from
«

• up
Give us a call and inspect our goods. |] be

at mv store Tuesday and Saturday evenings, out 
ot town customers.

For Staterooms and Other Information 
apply* to J. E. Kinney, SupL, Yarmouth. N. S.

■

E. L. FISHER
Resolved, that I will not vote for 

any parliamentary candidate who has 
not publicly pledged himself to a 
sound policy of forest conservation as 
well as for the utilization of Canada's 
natural resources at home to the full
est possible extent;

Resolved, that my slogan for 1925 
shall Ibe

a

CREAM WAISITDThe World. Travels lOOO 
miles an hour : to keep up 
with it you’ve got to 
move rapidly—

Ship your Cream to McKENZIE’S CREAMERY, Middleto. g. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed :

The price paid to Patrons for the month of November crBas 
38e. per pound butter fat Special Grade, and 30c. First Grail 

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

eer and Inspector in every municipal-porting country in the world hut that, 
unfortunately the variation fr^m year 
to year is also greater than inyny ot- 
her country. The reason for this 
great variation in yield is due pre
dominately to variation in rainfall. 
When the season is dry the yield is 
small. It is seif evident, therefore 
that experimental work is urgently 
required* to try to improve this con- 
'iltion. It is the object of Experimen
tal Farms to experiment in order to 
discover methods of farming which 
will reduce the injurious effects of 
dry years. The high average yield 
per acre, which Canada now enjoys 
in comparison with that of other 
countries, is due in quite a large part 
to the results of scientific agricul
ture. There remains yet the difficult 
task of reducing the losses suffered 
in diry years.

ity, town or city to enforce the pro
visions of this Act and to take such 
proceedings as may be necessary for 
the punishment of any offenders 
thereunder. ;W

Section 69. Any person who ob
structs. impedes or in any manner in
terferes with the Inspector or orner 
officers in the discharge of his or 
their duties under this Act. shall be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding one 
hundred dollars, and in default of 
payment forthwith on conviction, to 
imprisonment for a period not ex
ceeding three months.

------------------ O------------------

SAVE" THE FORESTS!
FRANK ,1. D. BARN.JUM.

O

OLD FREIGHT RATES OBTAIN IN 
CROWS NEST PASS TILL RUL

ING BY SUPREME COURT.

DRY AGENTS C APTURE ' there are very few seen any.” 
5,214 AUTOS IN YEAJL writes the Evening Sty, "i*.-

-----------  j tween British and Ameriiavies.
Appraised Value ot All Property Seiz- When the American Battladron

! joined the Grand Fleet

Newspaper
Railway Commissioners’ Order Can

celled on Appeal by Prairie 
Provinces.Advertising ed l inter Prohibition Laws u'dmir-IExceeds SHkïOO.OOi). al Beatty, it became an iq part 

the! at his command and wajpljed 

with all our signal books, -find-
Waahington.—Automobiles to

nui-irber of 5.214. and valued at $3,- 
226,330, were seized by prohibition , instruments and so on>erat- 
authorities in the last fiscal year, the ‘u ^*le closest possibli with 
House has been informed in a table L*Ie °^er un*ts of the fleet, 

inserted in the report on the Trea-

Ottawa.—The Cabinet’s Christmas 
present to the country is temporary 
restoration of the Crow’s Nest rates 
set aside by the Board ot Railway 
Commissioners. The rates are restor- 

pen tin»- appeal to the Supreme 
Court of Canada by the Prairie Pro
vinces and they are effective within 
15 days, but “no person or corpora
tion" is given the right to demand any 
refund of freight charges paid' or ow-’ 
ing" in respect of any shipment made 
during the period during which the 
higher rates have been or are in 
force.”

keeps business moving
BARED SHORTAGES. “As a matter of fact, thtrfcan 

Navy ought to be well suiwithstiry Post Office appropriation bill by 
Assistant Prohibition 

Boats and

Sydney’s Mayor, Who Disclosed $30.- 
000 Missing, to Run Again.

Commissioner information regarding oar it its 
launches seized snP®"01’ rates of pay attitsen-BOOTLEGGERS’ CARSTOO MANY CUSTOMERS? SHOPS 

CLOSE.
Jones.
during the year number 236, valued eTS *° a very consideralyee,

which is one of the reason) Brit-
The total appraised value of pro- sh’Ps so seldom visij lean

ports.”

SOLD AT BARGAINS.
■E. S. HOPKINS,

Dominion Field Husbancfonan.
Sydney.—-Mayor James MlcConnel 

announced Wednesday morning that 
he would again be a candidate for the 
Mayoralty at the civic elections in 
March. McConnell was elected in 
1924 on a reform ticket pledged to 
an audit ot civic 'finances. The audit, 
which is still proceeding, has so far 
uncovered civic shortages of about 
$30.060.

at $279,198.
Washington—An average of $130 

each is what the prohibition regula
tions have brought dor cars confiscat
ed by dry agents.

In the three years of activity again
st bootlegging more than 11,000 auto
mobiles and trucks have been confis
cated.

Although the average is $130 some 
good aptomobiles sold as low as $10.

Berlin.—So tremendous has been 
<be volume of Christmas trade that 
some big department stores here have 
been compelled to shut the doors in 
<mid-afternoon to take care of it. In 
one case the police were summoned 
to quiet the disturbance that resulted 
when shoppers were refused admit
tance. The shopping district has been 
jammed with traffic for a week. ^

perty seized and destroyed under the 
prohibition laws was «$3,097,929 and I 
that seized 'but not destroyed was, 
$7,745,953. Proceeds of sale of seized ! 

property amounted to $57.071 and ex
penses incurred incident to seizure 
and sale totalled. $12,323.

<4
-O

TAKES ACTION AGAIN >ST CROIX COVE. . R.

Manitoba Government PI 
The Railway.

Morgan and Lloyd Armstrong and 
Miss Kathrine Dodge, Middleton, were 
recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bradford Poole.

Mr. L. S. Brinton has gone to Lynn, 
Mass., for the winter.

Vernon Hall, who is attending High 
School at Parrshoro, this year, is 
spending a week with his brother, Mr 
Chester Hall and Mrs. Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. David F. Millbury. Mt. 
Rose are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
Millbury. They all spent Xmas at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Webb Mil- 
bury.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Phinney and 
baby Gertrude, Upper Granville spent 
Christmas at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Poole.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ray and Capt. 
ard' Mrs. E. Brinton, spent the 25th 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Brin
ton, Hampton.

The erection of a telephone line In 
this community has been in agitation 
• or some time. Several meetings have 
been held, a company organized, and 
the posts all set ready for wire.

To the Editor of the Monitor and 
staff, A Happy New Year.

* Tax-O

X S. MINE OUTPUT
Winnipeg—Pressure weight 

mal 
rn-

SHOWS DECREASE.
Two agents were killed in the per- to bear upon the Canada 

fonnance-O of duty and twenty-eight Railways by the Maui tub 
uere injured-. Persons arrested uum- ment for a statement o£ i 
tiered 68.1*61.

Yield For 1924 About a Million Tons 
Below 1923.

Glace Bay. X. S.—Coal mining gen
erally throughout the province show
ed a decline in 1924. The slack times 
of 1923 were reflected throughout the 
entire year of 1924 and the total out
put from the coal mines of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation fell oK 
about 1,000.000 tons in comparison 
with 1923.

The estimated output of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation collieries 
for 1924 is 4,784.500 short tons, as 
compared with 5,725,000 short for 
1923. The Dominion Coal Company 
produced 3.330.000 tons. During 1924 
the mines of the corporation have 
worked on short time since May.

Our out-of-door rights are gradual
ly narrowing to right of way and 
right of wait.—l Boston Herald.) z

lue
. produced by the system itthe 

I he table showed that the South Province, in order that tien: oi
led all others sections in seizures. In taxes payable to the Proub be 
Tennessee 1,141 distilleries were seiz- determined. H. J. Symügr.c., 
ed with 819.590 wine gallons of mash ; ! has been instructed by H: m. 

in Georgia, 1,4 « 2 stills, 16.389 ►femien- Black, Provincial Treasu e 
ters and 1,794.136

re YOV^ose

^ when J) 
Constipated

—
o

NEW LA»iP BURNS 
94 AIRe ; veV5

wine gallons of the case, a writ for whi-cl vs sd 
malt liquor; in Virginia, 630 still 
worms, and in Louisiana, 29.089 wine 
gallons of pomace.

recently, brought to trialaihr-
liest moment.

The Canadian National «dit 
is maintained, have refusd o fc 
to the request of the to?nt, 
with the result that a wit vi
su ed against the system.

Tlhe defence offered by Ital
ian National is that the rlltvre 
the property of “His Majityre 
right of the Dominion," ad te 
tax was, therefore, ultra vir* 
is further claimed that the 'bae 
operated at a loss and ni tv 
collectable.

Beats Electric or Gas.

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to 
>e superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. 
It burns without odor, smoke or noise 
—no pumping up, is simple, clean, 
safe. Burns 94 6» a,ir and 6 % com
mon kerosene (coal oil.)

The inventor, J. M. Johnson. 246 
Craig St. W„ Montreal, Is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help 
him introduce it. Write him today 
for 'full particulars. Also ask him tc 
explain how you can get the agency 
nil without experience or mone> 

"take $250. to $500. per month.
38-121.

makes every Beecham’s Pill 
worth at least a Dollar in 
the Time it has Saved you.

Missouri led all States in spirits 
seized, amounting to 939,582.39 wine 
gallons. New Jersey was first in ci
der seizures, with 15.311 wine gallons 
and California first in the amount of 
wine confiscated, with *61,084 gallons.

The Constipation Habit costs more than time, for it 
sets you back in many ways. It lowers vitality, cuts 
down your ability, wastes even the food you eat. 
Beecham’s Pills make your bowels free and regular. 
Thev are famous also as an aid to digestion and a 
stimulant to the liver. Beecham’s Fills, by helping 
the entire digestive tract, benefit the whole system. 

Sold Everywhere in Canada

-O-
WHY SPY ON THE BRITISH FLEET!

EECHAM’S 
% PILLS '

London.—The British are unexerted 
by the reports that America has 
spy on the Royal Fleet. ‘The fact is

a

Beechams Pills t

Advertise in “ The Monitoo or Sick Headatcttes
tflnard’s Liniment Used by Physicians
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4 | nitrogen by chemical means, workers | i WELL PROBE ORIGINOXYGEN CARRIERS 
Millions of red-blood cells, : 

! oxygen carriers, are bom in a 
healthy body every day. The 

ability of these cells to enrich

! NEW SYNTHETIC fOCESS
HALVES PtTILIZER COST in the Laboratory in co-operation

with the Bureau of Plant Industry,! 

are endeavoring to discover the chem- 
ical processes employed by the nod-

OF WHITE INDIANS.;

Begin to Discard Albinism Theory for 
Possibility of Caucasian Streak.i By Science ervice.)

fyogen fertilizer,January 5th, 
1925.

Washington ule bacteria of clover and other legum 
captured from the a at half the for- ino1ls piants whnch cause the fixation the blood depends upon how 
liter cost, is the pr<*se held out by 
the Fixed Nitrogen ^search Labora
tory of the U. S. De riment of Agri
culture. The new di'loPments which 
have just been anrinced by Dr. F.
G. Cottrell, directe of the Labora
tory, may eventual make America 
independent of fore11 sources of ni
trates for tarn) us, n<l explosives.

One iy: the prinei methods of fix
ing atmospheric ni: sen involves its 
combination with 1; rogen from wa
ter-gas or coke nr« iras to form

This proce obviates the ne
cessity for the Iaryamounfs of very 
cheap electric pow which were es-

V Washington.—Riohard O. Marsh, of 
White Indian fame, will make another 

| expendition into the Panama Canal 

1 zone at Darien, it is stated here. The 
j Indians he brought to the United Sta- 
! tes are now living in a suburb o< 
Washington.

The statement that a colony of 1.000 
! white natives had been located among 

the San Bias Indians attracted con
siderable attention a few months ago. 
and the Indians provided a diversion 
at the recent meeting of the British 

1 Association for the Advancement ot 

Science in Toronto, when Marsh ar
ranged to have them examined by 
British experts.

of nitrogen spontaneously in nature.: well you are nourished. 
This knowledge, it is hoped, may !

| eventually enable the chemist to com
pete directly with the bacteria at their

O' Scott’s EmulsionDur New Year term 

opens. Attend Eastern 
(ana(la's Greatest Busi
ness Training lnslitu-? 
lion it paid oxer «fill 
young people this year 
to do so. Is it not rea
sonable to believe that 
it will pay- you2

own game.
-O brings to the body rich vitamin- 

nourishment that is easily 
absorbed by the blood-making 
organs to build strength,

Scott’s Emulsion nourishes 
and strengthens wonder- MI 

fully well.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont.

SAYS BUSINESS WOMEN.
AMONG THE BEST WIVES

Home Life Only Dull to Those Who 
Have no Other.'-1

am-
London.—“I do not want my daugh

ter to have a career. Too great an 
interest in a profession unfits a wo- 
man for marriage, or turns her event-, woman a better, not a worse, public ]

servant. And those who tear that pro- ; 
sessional work disqualifies a woman 
for home life do not know how joy- !

monta 24-26

i
Bs Fer2st‘Crcs!syBRITISH JUSTICE AGAIN.vsential in earlier p.esses, thus «free

ing the nitrogen 
from its former defence :*P°n wa-

STJ0HN xation industry uallly into a discontented wife."
It was a mother, and by no means 

ter power developers and transfers an old-fashioned mother, who made 
its natural associa ns non; there to tihis remark. But hers was a preju

diced opinion, for an honest, impar
tial study of the lives of married wo
men discontented with their homes wives who
shows that such women who are fol- j they were tired of home not because | 

The Laboratory' researches have i lowing some profession, or who have i ot their experience outside of it, but 
produced calalysts'f increased effi- ' done so for some time before their, because of their experience within 
eiency as well as’her equally im- marriage writes Jane Taverner in the it. 
portant improvem<K in the process
es which have gray helped in adapt 
ing them to Amern conditions.

One commerci; plant in which 
many of these nevlevelopments will 
be used is alreadynder construction 
in the West, and wen completed will 
produce tlhree ter of ammonia per 
day. A number already existing 
plants are modlUg their methods 
and equipment tôake advantage of 
the new discovers 

Another line ofesearch now in 
process is expect' to develop met
hods by which cyogen, which is a 
compound' of nitron and carbon can 
be recovered from last furnace was
tes. It is known hat cyanides are 
produced during t smelting of iron, 
but it is not knowyet in what quan
tity nor whether t'ir recovery would 
be a paying propition. The Fixed 
Nitrogen Researi Laboratory and 
the U. S. Bureau (Mines are attack
ing this problem -operatively.

In addition tk> ie research prob
lems aiming at aiflcial fixation of

Reject Albinism Theory.

Anthropologists who surveyed them ; 
at the time, pooh-poohed the siigges-

LTD ^iMOfCTN
! As a Mother Country should. Eug-

| tion that they were representatives of j land is constantly giving us examples; 
j a white race, claiming that the lack I of right thinking and' proper conduct, 
l of color was just an unusual case of! We look to her for guidance in the 
| albinism but ethnologists and biolo- practice of good government, and the

administration of justice, and we do 
not look in vain, 
for us to heed her lessons drawn from 
experience o£ a thousand years, and 

restrain our conceit and arrogance 
struggle to overcome the diffi-

7,-, xous is the coming home after the toil j 
of tihe day is over.

I have known many discontented 
were howe weary. But

the coal mines anroke oven plants. 
These newer proo-as dsp.-nd to a 
large extent upon son chemical 
go-between; called catalyst.[ 1< E-('0VERED ROADS gists in the United States who have 

been studying the Indians here, both 
white and brown, are now non-com- 
mital in their reports, and some have 
definitely cast aside the albinism the- to 
vry.

CAUSE ACCIDENTS. It only remains

—come in and have 
a chat with us. 
radio a mystery to you ? 
We are experienced and 
will gladly answer all 
your questions.

You’ll see how easy 
it is after all, to enjoy 
radio right from the 
beginning If you have 
the right set !

There is no set quite 
so easy to understand, 
operate and enjoy as a 
DeForest Radiophone.

If it’s in the air, a 
DeForest — Crosley 
Radiophone will get it, 
sweeter, truer, louder 
and farther.

Buy no radio until 
you have first investi
gated DeForest Crosley.

Annapolis Royal.—The streets were 
rendered extremely dangerous Wed
nesday by a sleety rain, which cov
ered them with thin ice, and as a re
sult two accidents occurred.

Shortly before six o'clock, while D. 
Owen was returning from Middleton, 
in his Haynes car, accompanied by 
Game Commissioner Carman O’Dell, 
he turned! out in passing a team, just 
beyond the mile corner and the car 
skidded, swerving completely around 
and turning over. A young lady who 
was passing, unfastened the door, en
abling the occupants, who were both 
uninjured, to crawl out. The car was 
righted later, and found to be un
damaged.

The other accident was reported 
from Bear River, where F. M. Urqu- 
hart, a commercial traveller who re
sides in town, was crossing Victoria 
Bridge. His car swerved on the ice 
and breaking through the frame work 
hung partijilly suspended over the 
edge of the bridge until Mr. Urquhart 
was rescued from hjs perilous posi
tion by a ppsser-bv.

IsTo ’tihe woman who has been en
gaged in professional work for many 
years, marriage often comes as a way 
to greater freedom; the novelty of be
ing her own mistress instead of an 
employee makes boredom impossible, 
and that is the reason perhaps why 
business women usually make such 
good and generally such contented 
wives.

If I coald have my way with peev
ish, petulant women who have since 
girlhood known no other life but that 
ot .home., I should send them all to 
earn their living tor a year. At the 
end ot the period they would return 
to their homes with a new apprecia
tion of domestic ‘life anti a sense of 
its freedom which they did not be
fore know.

London Daily Mail.
Probably no woman so dearly loves 

her home as the woman who earns 
her living outside it. After a day in 
an office, an evening on the stage, a 
long round of calls as a doctor, it is 
not the night life of London that ap
peals to a woman, but the far great
er. refreshment and adventure of 
home.

Women who enjoy hoete life and 
enjoy professional life have struck 
an almost perfect balance. And there 
are very many such women. Home 
is dull only to women who know no 
other life. But women who work hard 
outside their homes find housekeep
ing a hobby, their children an unend
ing source of happiness and delight, 
and cooking a more interesting pas
time than dancing or dining out.

Public bodies which regard mar
riage as a ‘disqualification for public 
service surely miss the point that an 
experience of home life, of children, 
of domestic affairs has an enormous 
public value which should make any

as we
culties of running this young repub-At present experts are examining 

the language with the possibility in 
mind of uncovering some clue which 
will reveal stock o>l the Indians. Many 
Norse words are included in their dia
lect, it has been found.

lie.
Stampedes andpanics of one kind and 

another intimidate juvenile and weak
ling nations, but are easily squelched 
and survived by those which have 
developed discipline anv.l control. Take 

of the hanging at Hull,
O\ the case

England, this week, where the plight 
young painter condemmed to 

death for a woman's murder, aroused

7 BITTER BATTLE OVER CLIPPING 
WINGS OF SENATE PREDICTED.

■jo

ot a

Red Chamber Champions Expected to 
Demand Provinces’ Consent.

the populace to a frenzy of sympathy 
that resulted in a meeting ot 10,090 
citizens, threatening a general strike, 
special prayers in the churches, tel
egraphic appeals to the King, and 
the despatch of a mesenger to the 
Home "Office to warn the authorities 
that grave consequences would follow 
unless a reprieve was granted.

The hanging was scheduled for

General Election Hangs In Balance.

Plenty of Ammunition In Sight to 
Make Commons’ Meeting Lively.

.. O
Ottawa. — Parliament opens on 

Thursday, Feb. 5th, almost a month 
earlier than last year, for a session 
which will probably last well into the 
summer months, and with a subsequ
ent general election in the balance. 
Since last session the standing of 
parties has changed but little. Elated 
witih by-election results, Liberals feel 
however, that their strategical posi
tion in the country has Improved and 
that the Government can meet its 
fourth session with confidence.

The coming session promises to be 
historic. Premier King on several oc
casions has announced the intention 
of the Government to bring down a 
constitutional amendment to limit the 
veto powers ot the Senate, just as the 
Parliament Act of Great Britain lim
ited the veto powers of the House of 
Lords.

Thirty native miners and one Euro
pean met a horrible death when the 
elevator cage in the case Rand Fon- 
tein gold mine at Johannesburg 
crashed 1,000 feet with them to tihe 
bottom of the shaft.

Tuesday, December 9, at 9 a. m. 
and on that day and hour the murder
er stepped on the trap and paid the 

When it was all
-7km a Radiophone %»

Prices $22.00 to $450.00

See What We Have 
. to Show You

extreme penalty, 
over, and the signal from the jail 
yard announced' the fact, the crowd 
outside, many of whom had talked 
like desperados, shut up and went 
home. There was no uprising of the

.

Crystal Garden for Pacific Coast PlaygroundV
\

citizenry, and, if there had been 
there would have been no more hes
itancy in disposing of hysterica! riot
ers than there was in excuting the 
cold-blooded assassin. Net even the 
protest o»f a great city like Hull can 
swerve the hand of British justice 
from its sworn duty in that land ot 
law and order.

What would happen in Chicago 
were Vox Populi raised to a roar of 
pity for a young man deserving the 
gallows? We don't have to guess; 
murder tria's are still fresh in cur 
memory where, not mobs or commun
ities, but cliques and groups of sym
pathizers seemed to organize success- 
tully against judige and jury. We of
ten ridicule fat, two-«faced John Bull 
and call him worse names than these.

Î
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f .E«ii i Bitter Figlit Expected.
But such a ‘constitutional amend

ment will only (be brought about— 
such is the general expectation—after 
a "tong and bitter fight. In both Houses 
opponents are expected to fight it on 
the ground that there should1 he no 
amendment of the Confederation 
agreement embodied in the British 
North America Act without prior con
sent ot the federating provinces.

Apart from the promised battle 
over Senate powers, the bill of fare 
promises wealth of contention. The 
decision of the Railway Commission 
in the Crow’s Nest Pass case is likely 
to result in legislative proposals that 
win be sharply contested. Tie Aus
tralian trade treaty necessitates par
liamentary action that trill give rise 
to some lively cross-fire. The Japan
ese amendments to the Geneva proto
col on disarmament are expected to 
occasion some keen criticism, parti
cularly front British Columbia mem
bers.

r rj#. VICTORY.

This drewin* a( the exteriot of the new CryeteJ Gerd . virtorie, B.C.. rives e good Idee ae te the pert rtee# will play la Ita ceaetrectiem. la design It
la net like the Crystal G anises with which Loedenere are familiar.

A Merry Christmas to the Editor, 
staff, and readers of the Monitor.

Our teacher, Miss Lillian Campbell 
is spending the holidays at her home- 
in Bear River East.

A concert was held in East Victory 
sohoolhouse on Thursday evening, 
Dec. 18th, which was enjoyed very- 
much by the audience.

Miss Eleanor Darres has returned 
from her visit at Bear River.

Mrs William Oickle has been spend
ing a couple ot days with relatives 
at Greenland.

Mss Irene Rosencrants spent a 
lew days with her mother. Mrs. M. 
Rosencrants.

shore, or in the numerous lakes and stream». There 
is no doubt that Victoria is the playground of Wotcra 
Canada, and Vancouver Island is preferred by many 
to California, because, unlike those of the latter coun
try, its beauties and attractions have not been ar
tificially produced by irrigation.

Vancouver Island’s heritage of natural scenic 
beauty, climate and attractions to the sportsman are 
inestimable, but, as if these did not suffice, in order 
that residents and visitors to Victoria should fully and 
pleasantly occupy their time for recreation, a huge 
Crystal Garden, designed by Messrs. Rattenburg and 
James is now being built by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company. A winter garden sunlit by day 
and glittering by night, with music and an atmos
phere, it is planned, which will not be easily forgotten. 
Built on a two acre property facing the Empress Gar
dens, the Crystal Garden will be of generous propor
tions, with lower portion in brick and concrete and su
perstructure of steel and specially designed glass. The 
interior will eventually be a huge conservatory, provi
sion having been made throughout for growing vines, 
palms and plants, and in the centre will feature the 
largest salt water swimming pool on the continent.

To give a Roman Bath effect, from the peacock 
alley promenades and dancing floors above, there will 
be concrete steps down to the landing of the pool which 
will be 150 feet long, 40 feet wide and 9 feet deep at 
the diving end. Salt water will be pumped from Bea
con Hill Beach, a distance of nearly a mile, main
tained at a temperature of 70 degrees and kept in 
constant circulation. It will of course, be sterilized, 
and bathers, before entering the pool will pass under 
showers of varying temperatures. Among other at
tractions planned are a gymnasium and hot salt water 
baths.

All efforts are now being concentrated on the 
work of construction of the Crystal Garden to the end 
that it will be completed by May 24th next, in time 

o» the Oek Bay Cell Cearee vri'.h ine f0r a gala week which is being arranged by Victoria 
*«ean for » becksrouttd citizens, and in connection with which a pageant is

being planned. A forty piece orchestra has already 
been engaged' to play in the Garden during “Victoria Week.”

Anticipating that this season will see tne beginning of a large tour
ist movement toward Vancouver Island, the Canadian Pacific is Plan
ning to considerably augment its service hetw-en Vancçrv-r. ' i-tona 
and Seattle, and for this run two new steamships, the largest ever to 
be placed in service on the Pacific Coast, are now being completed, ine 
first, the “Princess Kathleen,” will make her initial run tariy in the 
new year when she will considerably facilitate the mcvninent of .hat 
large number of vacationists and tourists who choose to visit British 
Columbia, and particularly Vancouver Island at toat time. Ine "rrm- 
-ess Marguerite" will go into regular service two months later.

ritish Columbians are almost abnormally proud c 
their Capital city—Victoria. They will admit the 

its streets are not "blocked with traffic, and that it 
shops arc perhaps not of the most modern type, bi 
give them an opportunity to talk of Parliament Hoto 
Buildings, the Provincial Museum, the Library, tl 
Saanich Mountain Observatory, the Empress Holt 
Stadcona Park, the golf links, the motoring roads, tl 
private houses, the wonderful" gardens, and, above àl 

Hill Park, and they will not let it go by.
And .they are justifiably proud of their city. It 

indeed beautiful, and in a beautiful setting. Rudy;u 
Kipling once wrote of it “To realize Victoria you mu: 
take all that the eye admires most in Bournemou !
Torquay and the isle of Wight, the Happy Valley t 
Hong Kong, the Doon at Sorrento and Camps Ba> 
add reminiscences of the Thousand Isles, and arrai,. 
the whole around the Bay of Naples with some Hin.: 
layas in the background.’’

.“Follow the sunshine to Victoria," might be a i. 
ting slogan to use in attracting visitors to the capiv 
city of British Columbia. Year by year it is becoini 
more popular as a winter resort, particularly amo 
people from the Prairie Provinces who find in it a 
escape from the cold and snow of the winter at non;
The average annual rainfall only approximates twen 
seven inches, while the temperature during the win; 
months allows for open air sports, drives and all tl 
goes with outdoor life, and permits the seasonal flowe 
to bloom in wild prof

Five or six golf courses, open the year round, a 
features of the tourist attractions of Victoria a 
when one comes to this city overlooking the Straits 
Juan de Fuca. he finds that like the bag of Sam 
Claus, it holds something for everyone.

One could not write of Victoria without writii 
about its parks and gardens, public and private. N 
where in the world are they scattered in such prof:

do they strike such a gorgeous, yet harmonic, 
note as they do in this city. Perhaps the most do: 
ular of the public places is Beacon Hill Park, wnh 
contains 300 acres laid out as 'recreation grounds ar 
pleasure gardens, within 15 minutes walk of the Enress Hotel.

The Buti-hart Sunken Gardens, a veritable fail |and of flowers, 
shrubs, lawns, lake and waterfall, artificially con-ucted in an old 
quarry, are a never failing source of delight, and he 10 js possessed of 
a scientific mind, or is merely just interested will f: much to admire 
from the astrophysical observatory on Saanich Mour.in, Here he will 
find the second largest telescope in the world.

For the motorist, more than a thousand miles o*plendid highway 
are open, and these he can enjoy for days at a time, aking short trips 
from V'ietoria to neighboring bays, towns and liages, or tours 
which may be extended to a week or more. Good fishg is available off

f

Let us remember John Bull, impartial 
and inflexible, who puts Law above 
Sentiment, and defies his own flesh 
and blood wheij they attempt to in
terfere with the statutes, made and 
provided—(Canadlan-American. Chi
cago.)

Beacon

I O

According to the papal orders, the 
women must wear a high collar about 
their throat and their sletv-s must 
extend to their wrists.

O
Keep Mina nil’s Liniment In the House.

i1

r*
“Friendly Neutrality.”

While the session is still six 
j weeks away, the order paper is al- 

j ready piling up. Members eager to 
: have first chance, have sent in some 
! thirty or so notices of motion raising 
j almost every topic from the League 
I of Nations to coal supply. Several of 
; uhejp are from the so-called “Ginger 
Group," who broke away from the 

; main Progressive caucus last session. 
The notices they have sent in indi
cate that the “Ginger Group" plan a 
busy time.

So far as the main body of Progres
sives is concerned, the expectation is 
that they will continue their general 
policy of the last three sessions—a 
policy which has been defined as one 
of "friendly neutrality" to the Gov
ernment.

*
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You ^5et rnoLc pleasure & profit 
out of your visit if you sidy at The 
Carleton. Restfully placed* 
the noise of street cats, yet only 50 sieos 
from the heart of the Diurnes/district" 
and in the centre «/all points of interest 
and importance.

most modem, the most fireproof 
hotel in the City. "Ninety new and taste
fully decorated rooms, with and without 
bafnr, singly and en suite.

Distinguished for its 
cuisiné, for its well 
ordered .service, for its 

; friendly atmosphere. Æ .
V Write for reservations.. 2 ^ f- >
\lhe Girlclon Hotel Ir1
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Oldest Radio Fan.X ST 7
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The oldest radio fan, sri.'-proclaim
ed, is past the 101 marl 
les Bell Pearson. wM celebrated his 
birthday yesterday at his home 390 
Vanderbilt avenu . Brooklyn, with his 

j son and his two daughters.
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ROTHSAY ] 
CELEB

a[ altars, one of which 
and' the setting aside of 
from the basest in • ... 
would, as priests. H - 

i Amos was railed by r, M 
& A. M. celebrated herds in Tci. ,

|UE A. F. & A. M.
JE ST. JOHN’S DAY.

wa at Bethel;

many
PROVINCIAL HIGHWAYS BOARD 

BEING ASKED TO OPEN ROAD
FROM LAWRENCETOWN 

TO ALBANY ROAD.

Local HappeningsI BRIDGETOWN PEOPLE SEE
WONDERFUL NEW BIRD 

FILM, THE “SEA FOWL.”
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with $4000 worth of Silver Black fox-
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UT we pause at this Good-^Vil I season 
To give credit where credit is due, 

To thankfully say that our progress results 

From the friendship of such folks as you.

found in Amos him.-- .
The preachiri Lis introduction re-1 might have laughed w - 

ferred to the i v>- significant fact in Amos not been v. ' '
history that at l0llt 'Be same per*»tj nunciations migl 

in different pai f,f tlie world, Con-( ed 0f, but not the n 
Chib Buddha in India, Mason—it is lie that

centre named above.
The Women’s Institute meet at 3.30 

Thursday, Jan. 8th in the Board 
of Trade Rooms.

The Home Nursing class resumes 
I on Friday, Llan. 2nd at 3.45 in i-*ie 

Board of Trade Rooms.
Preparations have been made for a 

Fancy Dress Carnival on Friday even
ing in the Bridgetown Rink. Prizes 
are offered for the best and for the 
most ludicrous costumes. The Bridge
town Band will be in attendance. 
Skaters in costume only will be al
lowed on the ice before 9.30. The 
Carnival promises to be one of the 
best yet held' here.

first towns in Canada to see these 
pictures.

At 3 o'clock the Primrose Theatre 
I was well filled with an enthusiast!.
| audience. Ti e meeting was opened 

with a few words by Principal Archi- 
i ’'aid and then Mr. Maurice Armstrong 
! Honorary Bird Officer for Nova Sco-! JU!lc ng materual- 
1 tia, who has spent two summers on ! point ot view l*iere is per eps 11 1 
| Bird Protection Service in the Can- to t'hoose between thls route and the 

| ”dian Labrador, gave a short address.
; ”i\ Armstrong first told' of the bird- 

■ on the Labrador and of the ter
ri Me destruction formerly wrought 
•here by the Halifax eggers. He then 
■■ tv. on the explain the “Migratory

•ins by a few miles the distance 
to the South Shore and Cor the most 
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I! er advantage too is the presence in 
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road passes through no settlements, 
but goes very near to Inglisville and 
West Inglisville, the road' through 
these two places crossing the Trout 
Brook road. Excellent gravel could 

Birds Convention Act,” w'hereby all | be Drought from pits along the latter 
Bio-r migratory birds are protected >'oad Cor highway construction in this

; Valley and while the initial cost of 
| opening this road would be greater' 
j than continuation of work on this ot- 

indicated above, it is claimed I

and :■

Thinking you for your patromge duri -g the year 
just closing, and Wishing You All

“A Happy and Prosperous New Year”

separate, movannts sink into more service, “Alas, 
or less insigni«ice. it is the “high went on at 
and lilted up'lpa of Isaiah, 
uel's, “Behold,■obey is better than young prophet as : ; ;, 
sacrifice, and tovarken than the fat chapter 13. He 
of rams." Abralm the father of all side the tomb as the

my In ot: ■ 
some lengt

Sam- the work, the failure, an

He then
te ii --.trille

''if of the 
in 1 Kings,/Airs. Mary Bishop, who was admit

ted to Digby Hospital some time ago
pictured ■ scene out-

l during the nesting season, all over 
| North America. This work is carri- 
I ed on in Canada by the Canadian Na

tional Parks branch of the Depart
ment of the Interior. Mr. Armstrong ! 

closed with a few words in benait ot 
bird protection and conservation of ; 
our wild’ life.

Tlie moving pictures entitled the j 
“Sea Fowl” then followed, five reels j 

1 of wonderful scenes—wild Labrador : 
coast country, rocky islands, barren I 

j moss-covered hills and Indian viliag-1 
I es. We saw’ the Bird Officers at their

" :• '‘.as laid 
» . i-ceivipg 

'Utter and

suffering from a fractured skull, left 
the hospital Monday, completely cur
ed. It will be remembered that Mrs. 
Bishop was taken from Bear River 
after she had been struck on the head 
with the butt end of a two edged axe, 
at the hands of her son. and at tnat j 
time very little hope was held out rfor 
her recovery. After a delicate opera
tion hail been performed by Dr. Du- 
Vernet, the lady seemed to recover, 
and after careful nursing and medi- 

j cal attention she completely recover- 
1 ed from the wound. The son. so we 
■ are informed, has been taken to Dart
mouth for treatment.

Tomorrow, Thursday, being "The 
Feast of the Circumcision.” and New 
Year's Day, there will he a service 
with celebration of Holy Communion 
in St. James’ Church schoolroom at 
If) a.m.

I The annual Recreation Hall Christ
mas Tree entertainment took place 
last night. We hope to give an ex

tended report in our next issue.
Charles LeBrun left for Sackville. 

X. B„ by the Sunday midnight train 
to attend the Tuxis Boys Parliament. 
w*hich is meeting there this week. We 
understand Charlie, on Iris return, is 
to make a full report to a meeting of 
the combined local Tuxis Squares aiul 
this, doubtless, will be unusually in
teresting.

The Ladies Missionary Society o>f 
the Baptist church hold their month
ly meeting in the church at 3.30 on 
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 5th. The 
meeting will he followed hv a tea.

Little Gordon LeBrun fell off i 
chair on Saturday and injured his 
arm painfully, it was at first thought 
a bone was broken. Dr. Armstrong 
was called in an examination for
tunately showed this not to be the 
case.

The marriage took place at the 
Methodist parsonage. Lawrencetown. 
last Thursday of Miss N’orali Taylor, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Taylor to Mr. Albert Oickle. Mr. and

who have ‘faittyi’vas the first to ap- ,>n one side with th, 
prebend ciearlyiis idea of God. God prophet as the chief • 
who cannot bepitained in a build- showed the significant 
ing made with ht s. God who is the words both -lor the dead and the liv-

Hundreds of y ars la- 1 
ter, the preacher went on to 

struggling for Mb in the surround- josiah fulfilled to the let*--r th
ing nations but hich had come to prophet’s message, 
birth in Israel.
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that once opened up the cost of up
keep would be nruch less.
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That was the igat idea that wasO
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He went on to
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and of course at dating it, was the . still, nearly two thousand 
crude Animism othe peoples. Anirn- and declared that it was thàbjasiah 
ism, which peopl stones, and trees, who had made it possihi- r Masons 
an. Ï hill-tops wipods. which, if they with a larger tait» n

Personal Mention
’■' ars ago

(Continued from Page One.)

D. H. S^rsfield, of Ptv adise was call
ing on friends here Friday.—iKings
ton item in Outlook.)

of the
work—and * birds—hundreds o' them 

Tli ere were ■
worked well wefeetaineU-, hut other- old prophet's, 
wise cast asidefnl n w ones pick- “Alas, my brother'" ! ••• pblat it 
ed up: Animism,rud" and debasing heaven; even as Job,, Ka >■; ,i„i :n 
and a sure pfevuiye to growth in his closing moment ; v. :. asked the 
lofty ideas froirfPtieli are born, mu- : question: “Hast thou -'Ml DpoT’ H, 
sic, art. indeed al:hat ennobles, and ! it was who brought per- d immor-

not to top with the
right in their homes, 
even little gulls hatching out of their

4L
Mr and Mrs. Freeman Fitch have 

shells and old mother ducks watch- : arrived hon,e from Middleton, where 
ing their nests. All kinds flf sea-birds| Mr Fjteh underwent 
were seen in their natural haunts. It

an operation
at the Memorial Hospital. He is stil!

: was a treat, such as only comes this at tjme 0£ writing. confined to his j 
! way once in a life-time and everyone 
j of those present went away with' a 
keener interest in our wild birds and

’sf
the true Ideas?»f God; Animism, talitv to light, 
eventually found1 thampion in Israel grave in victory, 
in Jeroboam, the on of Xebat, who i __________

swallowir,» up the
but expects shortly to regainroom

llig usual health and strength. 
Edward Orlando is home from Aca-Jf -OGREETINGS i caused Israel to) : n. Messrs Will and Trueman Hyson, 

The preacher |b. went on to de- ; of Newton, Mass., are -pending their 
scribe the signiflc.ee of the Temple holidays here with t'n h Mo!her, Mrs

I
“heir protection.

The proceeds from this entertain- 
| ment went to help along the school 
! fund.

din and spending the vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. It. Or- 

: iando.
Owen Armstrong is home from Dal- 

housie and is spending the vacation 
wit'h his mother at Tupperville.

Mrs. A. E. Hartt and daughter Miss 
Jessie, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hartt 
and sons Donald and David, all of St.

:

To Our Many Friends and Customers,
in this lofty etliicspiritual develop- j Mary Hyson, 
ment of the thdu:t of God and of 
Jeroboam's shrewestimate of it and | town, has gone to Florida to spend 
his counter-meajhs. in the building some weeks.

Mr. L. H. Stoddurt of Luwreme-
-OWe wish to take this opportunity of expressing to 

you that we appreciate more than we can say your 

co-operation and friendship which has been our 

privilege to enjoy. Your many favors extended to us 

during the year warrant our heartiest thanks. We 

therefore extend to you the greetings of the season 

wioh our sincere wish for prosperity during 1925.

OBITUARY.

■Mrs. Fenwick W. Harris.

Death removed from this life one1 do*ln are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. \\.
Peters and will remain here till after 
New Y'ears.

MiSs Edna Clarke is home from 
Woltville, where she is taking the 

: business course and is the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Clarke.

Mr. F. H. Willett of Tupperville. 
who had been in Florida some little

ALE YOU READY’ of the most generally esteemed resid- ! 
| ents of Upper Granville, Mrs. Fen- 
j wick W. Harris. She leaves to mourn 

their loss, a husband, two sisters, Mrs 
A. F. Burns, formerly of Clements-

For Skating ?
We can suptv :

Skates Hockey Skates Pucks
i Electrical Goods we carry

Toasters Irons, Curlers, Vacuum 
Cleaners

Southing new in Cooking Utensils
Bonne Blu Enamel Ware.

A. J. BURNS port, and Mrs. William Piggott, ot 
Granville Ferry, another sister, Mrs. '
John Troop of Granville Centre, died 

i about a vear ago, three brothers,
! Urrv and Russell Withers of Gran- time looking after his business inter

ests there arrived home for the Christ

PROMPT DELIVERY.■» • xPHONE 87.
The Store That Sates Yon Money

'

S8558S38BSÈS Q J"““ Wi“m * mas season.
Mr. James Fay is home trom Da>- 

housie University and is spending his 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and

The deceased, nee Ida Withers, who 
| was sixty-eight years of age at the

Capt. and Mrs. Norman Roop.
Miss Irene Lowther left on f nuay j 

I to spend Christmas with her parents 
at Amherst. . ,

CHRISTMAS AT THE lime of her death, was a daughter of 
the late Walter Withers of Granville I -M1'-- *'• R Fay.ANNAPOLIS CHURCHES

-Mr. George Foster is home frugiiCentre, and was during the whole(Continued from Page One.)

KABL FREEMANSAcadia to spend his vacation withperiod of her married life a resident

Mi. Clyde A. Gilliat of the !.. '-c'j betterment and was much beloved for a,'r:ve'1 on Tuesday on a visit to 106 jrene Harding showered her at the 
Hflrnish F,.ank Uimroe tors staEf of the R°yal Bank ° ''«- her hospitable and friendly disposi- : sistar- Mrs. Catherine FitzRandoiyii, ho„le ot Mrs. E. C. Hall, where she

ReeinaVi' \funroe’ at Port of 8pam* Trm,dad- who tion. The funeral service which was ! whom we regrct t0 say ,s qulte 1,1f received many handsome and useful
Z if J' F(iwa:,. Munroe:SPent the SUmmer 3t Granvi11 ' ac"! largely attended was conducted by! Mr. Borden Tupper is home frpm gifts. Dainty refreshments were serv- 
i 'Hnwap,j o",remainder tompanied h-v Mrs- GlUiat and sailed-Rey j H Freestone on Sunday. Dec. Dalhousie, spending his vacation wKji ed an,d’ the occasion was much enjoy- 

' 1 j from Ha Max in October, was taken j an(j interment took place in Riv- his mother, Mrs. L. M. Tupper. ed by all present. Miss Harding as

lions bv Dorothv Wear Ruth Carr i serious'y iU en route and removed I ersi.le Cemetery. ------------------ a----------------- many of our readers know is shortly
. „ ' | fl*om the steamer to the Hospital at1____________ q____________ , to become a principal in a pleasing

Vivian Munroe, Clifford Beeler, Ho-|S( KiUg_ where he ls now slowly re.| OBITUARY. eT(mt

ward Ritchie and Donald Willis; “Lui-* (,overing j Mrs. Stephen Boehner. - ----------- The staff at Central wish to thank
laby’ song and recitation by Bertha Mrs. J. P. Kelsall of Wilmot and ' ---------- * Edwin Spurr. all those of the subscribers who re-
narnjum, and a vocal solo by Lester Mrs E R Thomas of Smith's Cove, Paradise.—The death took place at The death of Edwin Spurr, son u. memfl)ere(1 them so kindly during the
• larnish. On Christmas day an early were rec€nt guests of Mr. and Mrs. an early hour on Sunday morning at Charles and Margaret Tupper Spurr hoIiday season 0llr staff here is a
celebration of Holy Communion was Artdlur Kelsall. the residence of her son, Mr. Aubrey occurred at Round Hill, Nova Scotia, very ôtilistin^ and painstaking one
celebrated at St. Lukes church, and a----------------- q—y-------------- .Boehner of Paradise, of Mrs. Stephen on Sunday, Dec. 21st., 1924. and tj,eir work Ig highly appreciated
-full service at eleven o'clock with jh-'FP BROOK Boehner after a long illness, borne Mr. Spurr was a life-long resident hu tt)e '

wiith cheerfulness and resignation, of Round Hill, having been born in The Bridgetown Hockey club have 
Her husband predeceased her ten that village 67 years ago. made financial arrangements with the
years ago. She leaves to mourn their He was a staunch supporter of the Rjnk Management to have the use of
loss four sons, Aubrey of Paradise; Church .of England, having been a the iee two eveningS a week xues-
Regiinald. Lome and Charles, in dit- member of St. Paul's Church since day anid- Thursday, and will it is un

derstood, have sixty per cent, of the 
gate in games whiçh teams of the 
local league now being formed play 
with each other. The management of 
the Rink will make the arrangements

r

HARDWARE STORE
IRIDGEÏOWN, N . S.■Jiveril Coombs, Willetta Taylor. Phyl

lis Cummings Alice Carr, Violet Raw-
:

Hapy New Year to Allof the programme consisted of recita-

-

InstI take this »|*elinil.v to extend to nxy friends ami eustoaier». 

wishes for a brtt and prosperous. N'.ew: Year.

Thanking you ft jour patron it ge during the past jear, ami 'obld 

ing a coutinuaneof the same, Isplendid music by the choir, and 
Christmas sermon by the rector, Rev.

unii
Mr. S. C. MCann, our teacher, is Yours- truly.,T. C. MeJlor. The church was artis

tically decorated with the usual ever- spending the Christmas holidays with 
greens, and beautiful chrysathemums Dis parents at Wallace, Cum. Co. 

and a plant sent by Mrs. Howe in j Miss Ethel Purdy, of Windsor, ts 
memory of her husband, the late Rev. ] spending her vacation with her 

Henry Howe, formerly rector of the enfs. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Purdy.
! Mrs. Walter Purdy spent Christmas

Writ E. GES1NERferent parts of the United States. We 
hope next week to publish a more ex
tended notice.

boyhood.
He was well and widely known 

throughout the community and re
spected by all.

Funeral services was conducted on

par-

Degfc j,, everything Men and Boys Wear.
— — ‘------------------------------------- -ma&ssu'S-

parish.
fit. Rev. Monsignor Grace oDficiated wRD Mr. and Mrs. Dennis W right at 

m. the masses at St Thonras’ church. ! Bear River.

---------------O---------------
^Tarbot Vale.—Trappers report that 

the fur-bearing animals are scarce | 
this season. Rabbits, which in xormer j 
years were always numerous hr 
S'iarcj all t-vor the country.

Tuesday, Dec. 23rd„ by Rev. T. C.
Mellor, from St. Pauls church, as-■ R js expected that there will be four 
aisled by Rev. A. Gibson at the house j teamg including the High School in 

j and grave.
i He leaves to mourn their loss, a ,

Hendry. I

- when outside teams come here to play.Miss E. A. McClelland is visitingwhich was tastefully decorated with,
carnations, ferns and poinsettias and ber sister, Mrs. Robert Spurr for a

Monsignor 1 ^ew weeks. -, l-many lighted candles. To Our Friends 
And Patrons

I the town league.
Messrs B. X. Messinger, P. O. Soulis 

and the Bank of Nova Scotia have the 
thanks of the Monitor for handsome 
calendars.

Some interesting local matter we 
were obliged to omit in this issue 
will appear in our next, including 
Masonic celebration of St. John’s Da> 
and other items.

Air. and Mrs Aubrey Sanford of Tor-Grace preached from the Gospel of
■the day, and the choir rendered spec- ' Drook, spent ( hristmas with Mr. and “ I widow formerly Miss Alina
iaI music, with Mrs. C. E. MeClafferty ; Mrs- J- R- Berry. Christmas business in Brldgetow:: j Qf ■ pleaeant Ri;.pr Queens Co„ N s.
at the organ. The Christmas offer- Mr- and Mrs. A. G. Stills entertain- j was. we believe, fully np to that »- Three sons Vernon H Spurr Booth- 
ms amounted to ninety-seven dollars. ed a large dinner party on Christmas j last year. Some merchants state their bgy Maiae' Dr Slarr F Spurr, Tor-

! day. Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Clarke of business showed considerable im- 

Cliristmas ' Bear River, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roop provement. Others say it was about 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Short- the same, '.chile a few claim it was 
tiff and M,iss Bessie Hooper of Dig- no* so good as last years. On the

whole the December business was 
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Purdy and probably not very materially different 

(family Were guests of Mr. and Mrs. in volume from that of 1923.
Corey Harris for Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nihols and 
daughter Nellie, spent Christmas with 
Mrs. Nichol's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Win. McFadden at C!-mentsvale.

Mrs. Flora Purdy spent Christmas 
with her daughter at Bear River.

fcapt. Frank Spurr was a guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spurr over 
Christmas.

We are happy to report Miss Gert
rude Curtis gaining strength daily 
from her recent serious illness.

We extend' hearty New Year greet-

0

Mv. Arnold Emerson, now an elec
trician in Boston, -spent 
with, his mother, Mrs. Ezra Medicraft 
at Upper Clements.

Mr. William DeVauey, Jr., arrived 
recently tram the West, and is spend
ing a short time with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. De Van y.

I-'r. and Mrs. James Rippey of Ber
wick, with their little .daughter, spent 
•Christmas with Mr. Rippey’s parents,
Mr. and .Mrs. G. Rippey.

•Mrs. Charles A. Ritchie and %her 

daughter, Miss Gertrude, paid a short 
Jiys.it to Halifax on Monday.

Mr. William H. Harris of the Bank 
rf Nova Scotia staff at St. John, N. B. 
i-as the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
-firs. John Harris on Christmas day.

Mr. Reginald Roop, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Ayleaford, 
spent the holiday with bis parents, ings our valued Editor and staff.

onto. Ont.. atuT'Eugene G. Spurr at 
home. Five daughters Mrs Percy Farn- 

i worth (Alma), Edam, "Sask., Mrs. C. 
F. Owen (Josephine), Belmont, Mats . 
Mrs. Ormou Bassett (Jennie), Waver- 
ley. Mass, Julia, Edam, Sask., and 
Margaret in Boston, also a sister Mrs 
John Whitman, Clements port, and one 
brother, A. T. Spurr of Digby.

---------------- O----------------

-s-

Acceptthis 
Nw Years’ Greeting 

express^ in acknowledgement 
and cfeip appreciation of that 

priceless asset,
our

Dy.

Fire Insurance ! !-O

Always In Demand
Let us insure your property against 

We pay special attention tc 
our Insurance .department,
“Sun” Insurance Office of London, 
England, the Oldest and Strongest 
Insurance Company In the world.

UNIQUE FAMILY GATHERING.
Good Automotive, Mechanical and 

Electrical Experts, Mechanical Den
tists and Barbers are always in de
mand at large salaries. Join our train
ing institutions and become one o< the 
many thousands of satisfied success
ful graduates. Short time taken to 
lecru. Opportunities and salaries un
limited. Write to Dept. S.. for spec
ial offer. Act now. Hemphill Train- been no break by death of any m?ir. 
ing Institutions. 163 Kings St. W., of the families represented A
Toronto.
40-lt.

fire.
The Good Will.Lawrencetown—A family gathering

took place on Christmas day at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Bishop, 
which was in several ways unique a.- 
it included their five children and 
families, twenty-two ir all. There has

J. I. LONGMIRE
E.L. FISHER “THE GROCER”

lh#JAvery happy time was a pent by all.
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